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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.301
pin., and read prayers.

QUEST ION-ELECTRICITY SUPPLY,
K ALAMUND A.

lRon. W. CARROLL asked the Minister for
Education: 1, What was the cost of the ex-
tension of the electric light system to Kala-
munda inclusive of lines, poles, and sub-
stations, if any3 2, What was the length
of the line.' 3, How ninny customers are sup-
plied w'ith (a) current for lighting purposes,
(b) current for power? 4, What is the rev-
enue-receivcd from each respectively?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, £.7,360. 2, Three miles, high tension
lines; 10%4 miles distributing mains. 3, (a)
145; (b) 14. 4, For 12 months ended 30th
September, 1923: (a) £523, (b) £34.

QUESTIO-N-GOLDT'IELDS WATER
SCHEME.

Totadgin Extension.

Ron. W. CARROLL asked the Minister for
Education: 1, What was the cost of extend-
ing the goldfields water scheme to Totadgin?
2, What was the original departmental esti-
miate for the work? 3, What will the annual
charges amount to for (a) interest and sink-
ing fund, (b) supervision?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, The work is still in progress. 2,
£923,000. 3, (a) and (b), £2,070 per annum.

QUESTION - ESPERANCE NORTH-
WARDS RAILWAY, EXPENYDITURE.

Hon. 3. IV. KIRWAN asked the Minister
for Education: What is the total amount of
money spent to dlate in connection with the
constructioni of the Esperanee Northwards
railway?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: Esperance Northwards railway-State-
ment showing cost to 31st October, 1923!
Expenditure on construction prior to recon-
meneement of work in 1921, £17,981; felling,
clearing and grubbing, £3,325; earthworks,
£25,229; bridge and culverts, £5,210; fenec-

ig, telephone, etc., £1,967; ballast, platelay-
ig, etc., £,18,270; sleepers, £41,837; freight

and O.C. on Public Works materials, £16,858;
stations, station buildings, etc., £1,301;
supervision and contingencies, including fares,
compcar-ation fund, and holiday pay, £6,699;
loco, and trucks dismantling, freight, and re-
assembling, £1,750; survey new station site,
£179; stock, plant, etc., n3,851; estimated
unallocated wages, £2,020; permanent way
material, £78,672; strengthening jetty, £919;
total, £225,968.

MOTION-JANDAKOT ROAD BOARD.

To inquire by Select Committee.

lion. GI. 1POTTER (West) [4.34): I move-
That a select committee be appointed to

inquire and report upon: 1, The functioning
of the Jandltot road boards; .0 The cancel-
lation of the reeent road board's authority;
3, The relevancy of charges of misdemean-
our mentioned against the chairmen and
certain members of the two recent boards,
ais contained in files now on the Table of
the House.

Irecognise the necessity at this late hour of
the dying session to give particularly strong
reasons in support of the motion. The motion
would have been tabled much earlier but that
it behoeved inc to be careful in dealing with
the various complaints throughout the district
covered by the recent .fandakot road hoard.
I spent voinsiderable time in getting facts
and in a measure proving that the people
were justified in asking for an inquiry. There
was some delay, unavoidable I believe, in get-
ting the mountain of papers laid upon the
Table. Owing to the lateness of the session,
it may nut be possible to .omplete an inquiry
by select committee, but I hope the Govern-
tient will agree to convert the select core-
nittee into an honorary royal commission,
SO that the inquiry might be completed. The
settlers, and particularly the members of the
road hoard, are very anxious to have removed
beyond all doubt the aspersions cast upon
their personal characters. There are rumours
afloat that have hurt them, and have attained
such proportions that it is now freely said
high Goverrnment officers have stated certain
gentlemen should be in gaol. These men re-
side in a small community, and their credit
and reputation are being seriously affected,
and they desire a free and open inquiry sd
that it ma'- be shown once for all whether the
aspersions are supported by facts. Until
about a year ago the local affairs of the JTan-
dakot district were administered by a road
hoard. Owing to a sequence of events, the
Minister for Works saw fit to exercise his
powers and terminate the authority of the
beard. It is not my concern at the moment
to dwell upon the likelihood of any prejudice
to the district born of lack of knowledge of
the .5apabilities of the district, nor do I pro-
pose to debate whether the Minister for
Works was right or wrong in the action he
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took, but I wvill say that the members of the
late bard freely edmit that they were Dot
100 per cent. efficient, due not to any lack of
desire to properly discharge their duties, but
to a common ignorance of the laws govern-
ing local bodies. I ask members to bear this
in mind: Otusid they point to one road board
or municipality that is 100 per cent. efficient?
They could not. The Jandakot board have
had more than their share of trouble. Petal-
isa-Is Situated as the district is, they have long
str(ehes of road running through lands be-
yond their power of taxation. I refer to the
great extent of endowment lands and to cer-
bain estates that have not yet been subdivided.
I shall mention what encouragement one per-
son, who is subdividing his estate, has re-
ceived. I dto not bold a brief for the board
or for any Government officer. I wish to be
perfectly fair and to present the case as it
is revealed by the file. I could introduce
statements made to me by residents, but to
do SO would be unfair to officers of the Gov-
ernment. If a select committee be appointed,
all the statemients can be adduced and comn-
pored. It is true that two secretaries of the
board were found to be defaulting; they were
unfaithful to their duties. The members of
the late board feel that, notwithstanding the
great inconvenience thzy have suffered, they
have been unduly harassed by a sustained and
unreasoning prejudice by the officer in charge
of local governing bodies, and I was aston-
ished to find this so truly related in the file.
The officer in charge of the local governing
bodies sent a minute to the Acting Under
Secrectary, in which he Said-

The time is now ripe to disband the Jan-
dekot road board.

The Acting Under Secretary took a different
view. He said-

It is well known you have on many occa-
sions recommended that the board should he
abolished. What is the good of dwelling ,n
this point in view of the fact that the
board] iet the 'Minister and he decided that
the board was to remain' In this par-
ticular case, the sympathy of the depart-
ineet should go out to the board. It had
nothing tb do with the secretary getting
maa wvith the funds or isbehaving him-
self:

That was the Opinion of the Acting Under
Secretary when lie was pressed to -forward a
strong recommendation to the Minister for the
immediate disbanding of the board. r do
not wrish to set up the complaining settlers as
paragons of perfection. They freely admit
their liomitations; I do not wish to point to
Government officers as hydra-headed monsters
engaged in head-hunting or anything of the
kind, but a careful perusal of the files shows
that for Years this officer has set himself out
to get the authority of the board terminated.
The settlers take no exception to the officer
forming that opinion, but they do take ex-
ception to the tactics he has adopted in ad-
rising the Mlinister. I do not say the offier
was actuated by an intention to injure

anyone, but the members of the board feel
that it they had heen left alonle and
not iubjected to unreasoning prejudice,
the state of affairs in the district
wvould be much more happy than it is.
For instance, in perusing file 371a/20 1
find that mention is made of a petition from
certain Riverton settlers. That petition did
not come through the Jandakot road board
in the manner in which one would have ex-
peeted it to come. Instead, it went direct to
a certain office in the Public Works Depart-
ment. The petition stated that quite a numu-
ber of people were very anxious to leave the
area administered by the Jandakot road
board, and were desirous that their ward
should be transferred into the Queen's Park
road board, because, among other things,
there was no community of interest between
these people and the Jandakot road board. On
first seeing that, I could not understand it.
Reading through the file, however, I found
that in support of that allegation it was
stated that the newly appointed chairman of
the Jandakot road board, with other members
of the hoard, had visited the settlers and
had said to them that if they would refrain.
from the agitation for removal from the Jan-
dakot road hoard district, they would be able
to have certain roads constructed. That is
only a half truth. The chairmuan1, together
with other members, certainly did visit that
ward, as they visited all the other wvards.
For that action I think they deserve commen-
dation, because the action shows that they
were alive to their duties, and were going
round to see what each ward required for the
seccessful de1elpMent of the whole district.
It was qddenly put up to the acting under
secretary that this was a matter of con-
nivance on the part of the chairman and
certain members of the board to destroy the
effect of the petition. Then a counter peti-
tion came alung, through a more regular
channel. That counter petition was signed
by 14 people who said they wished to remain
within the Jan dakot road board district. Time
wenit on, and no action was taken. We fiund
this fact set out in the files, that the 'Min-
ister was advised that two petitions bad been
received, one bearing the signatures of 46
landowners in the ward and stating that
they wished to be removed from the Jasida-
kot road hoard district, the other bearing the
signatures of 14 landowners who wished to
remain in. that district. Unless the whole of
the circumstances were detailed to the 'Min-
ister, what was he to suppose? He was bound
to suppose that there were in that particular
ward 60 people, of whom 46 wished to leave
the Jaudakot road board district. On further
examination, however, we find that some-
thing altogether different actually obtains.
We find that the Riverton Land Co. have
sold many blocks in that vicinity, and that
they have scattered throughout Western Aus-
tralia a cloud of circulars containing a typed
form to be signed by purchasers of the
blocks. We find, further, that 37 of the peo-
ple who sirned the circular-absentee owners
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-were included in the 46 who signed the
first petition. Thus we discover that actu-
ally 14 resident owners were in favour of re-
maining within the Jandakot road board, and
only nine in favour of getting out. Some of
those nine, as will he proved in evidence be-
fore the select committee if appointed, wrere
misled into signing the petition. It wais evi-
dently hoped that the petition in question
would seal the fate of -the Jandakot road
board, But when it became known to the
board, as a board, that such a. move was on
foot, the board requested the Minister f or
Works to meet them in deputation. The Mir.-
ister kindly consented to do so, and after
having heard the statements of fact made by
the deputation, he declared that hie was
much impressed by the arguments put for-
ward and by the apparent honesty of the
board. The Minister was satisfied that the
board were quito prepared to endeavour to
do better than their predecessors had done.
Later I shall show that the Minister was
firmly of opinion that they were not only
trying to do better, but actually doing bet-
ter. It was quite obvious, then, that the Min-
ister was anxious to assist the board, recog-
nising, as he did, that the board had a sense
of their responsibilities. He did assist the
board, and the plea of the people whom I
represent is that had they been left alone in
their work, the position as it existed some 10
months ago would never have arisen. In file
5575/20 we find a wish expressed that some
assistance might be granted for the extension
of a certain road by one mile. The object
of the extension wvas to give access to the
Perth market and to establish along the
Canning road, between Fremantle, Jandakot,
and Perth, a circular route, whereby the set-
tlers would be enabled to save at least half
a day 's journey. We will see what fate
awaited that proposal, which, I should state
now, received the greatest consideration from
the Minister for Works. The Minister re-
cognised the value of the road to the dis-
trict, and to the various, settlers; and be
gave instructions that Mr. O'Connell, a Gov-
ernment engineer, should immediately inves-
tigate the proposition. After careful investi-
gation, Mr. O'Connell reported as follows:-

This road is the main approach to the
North Jandakot district, end it is safe to
say that until such time as this road ap-
proach is made, settlement of the gooo
lardts which it serves will not be effec-
tive. The owner of the land abutting on
the road length under consideration has
subdivided the original location. This is
a step in the right direction; and, pro-
vided the right settlement takes place, the
building of the road is a good proposition.

''Eight settlement" means residential set-
tlement, settlement by people who woulin
work the blocks. But how could people be
expected to work their blocks if they had to
plough through a mile or more of sand? That
is an impossibility. Mr. O'Connell, who is an
expert in this matter, recommended that the
road extension should be made- and one

would naturally expect that with the con-
sidered opinion of such an expert in its fav-
our, the project would have been carried oux.
On further reference to the file, however, it
is found that the officer in charge of local
governing bu~dies strenuously opposes the con-
sidered opinion of Mr. O'Connell,

Hon. 11. Stewart. What has that officer
got to do with it?

Hon. 0. POTTER: That is what I would
like to kuow. He says that this road should
not be constructed in view of its ''minor im-
portance."' This against the opinion of Mr.
O'Oounell, the expert. It is intolerable that
struggling settlers should have such an ob-
jection hurled at them so late in the day.
I mentioned last session how some of those
settlers had been driven off their blocks. The
men I san speaking for now have been hang-
ing on to the very last, and then they are
told, in the face of expert opinion, that their
interests are of "minor importance." Not
content with that, the same person goes on to
say, dealing with this road-

In fact, it might reasonably be men-
tioned that were it not for persistent effort
on the part of the largest property owner
on this road, the Government would never
have been asked to grant assistance to any-
thing like the extent which has been done.

I submit that that is a gross reflection upon
the members of the board, and amounts to an
insinuation of gullibility on the part of the
Government, I shall prove that the officer
has an inveterate prejudice against one man.
Even so, the officer is entitled to his preju-
dice. The person whom he attacks says he
is welcome to his prejuedice- But the officer
has no right to allow his prejudice to cloud
the interests of the district and of the settlers-.
We know that if a mile or so of road is con-
structed, there are dozens of settlers who
benefit by that construction in addition to
the man whose property the extension passes-
In this ease the settlers will benefit by the
excision of half a day's loss of time in going
to the markets of Perth and Fremantle.
While the board were pursuing their tortuous
path, one well strewn with thorns, a further
proposition was submitted to the Minister.
The proposition is on file 2527/20t It is not
a proposition, as one would expect, to help
the settlers to come into their own, but a
proposition for a Royal Commission or a
magisterial inquiry with a view to charging
this estate with a proportion of the moneys
already spent in the district. It is most ex-
traordinary that in these days of closer settle-
ment we should be missing all this valuable
Jandakot land, and going to the Peel estate,
which is farther from the markets. Here is
direct opposition from somebody who is not
an authority on land settlement, and opposi-
tion maintained in the face of expert opinion.
The Minister very rightly refused to take any
such action as that suggested. &L little fur-
ther on we find in the file the record of a
legal action. I would not mention the action
had not a newspaper cutting and some cover-
ing minutes been placed on an official file.
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It posses my comprehension how ever any
citizen's private affairs, even although they
were debated in a law court, should have ap-
peared on an official file, seeing that they
have no reference whatever to the Govern-
ment. The person who is most immediately
concerned says it is nothing less than a de-
liberate attempt to prejudice his interests and
the interests of the district in the eyes of the
Minister for Works end of the Government
generally. The settler, who had been com-
mended for subdividing more land than he
needed for himself, had some trouble with
his surveyor; and to settle the trouble amic-
ably they resorted to law. The Supreme
Court declared that the landowner wvas in the
right. Then the Officer in charge of Local
Government minutes to the acting under sec-
retary as follows:-

Now that the owner is cuatting it (his
land) up to sell for a hugh profit, he coolly
asks the department to make the road in
the centre of it, which savours very much
of trying to obtain money under false pre-
tenees. From the cuttings hereunder it
i'ill be seen that it is not only the Govern-
ment that are to suiffer from this man's
high finance.
Hon. F. E, S. Willmott: Ij it an indi-

vidual owner or a company?
Hon. G. POTTER: An individual owner.

'This gentleman complains bitterly against this
bectoring and bantering spirit, but even so,
he would be prepared to let it go by the
board. The contents of these files are well
known in a. roundabout way in the district,
and the source of information will he stated
in evidence before the select committee if
appointed. On fie 4120/20 the same officer,
appointed to make an inquiry, says-

Evidence is so contradictory and incon-
clusive that I am afraid it will be difficult
to sheet home the responsibility to this
gentleman.

I submit that when a high Government out-
cial goes out to make an inquiry he ought to
inquire on the facts as he finds themi. But
he says that he is afraid it will be difficult
to sheet home the responsibility. He was seat
out there, not to damn anyone, but to learn
the truth. Hle goes on to say'-

I am at present being faced with a lot
of trouble owing to the intriguing of this
gentleman, and he has been into the de-
partment to see Mr. Bernard in connection
with the drainage of the school prounds and
the payment of a rant for some gravel,
although he has nothing whatever to do
with it. He has also, I understand, had
some interviews with the Minister. I trust
the Minister will appreciate the difficulty
I am having and will not countenance inter-
views with this individual who is entirely
responsible for the whole of the trouble.

I read that in full, in fairness to the officer
who wrote it.

lHon. H. Stewart: Is he acting under in-
structions from a senior officerl

Hon. G. POTTER: He is simply told to
go and inquire, but evidently he has some

preconceived idea as to how he will conduct
the inquiry. Why should not a person resi-
dent in the district take interest in the drain-
age of the school ground? The Minister for
Education himself has commended the activi-
ties of parents' and teachers' associations.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: That is nothing
to go by.

Hon. G, POTTER- Any people interesting
themselves in the welfare of the children
of the school are entitled Eo make inquiries.
Again, why should not any citizen diesire an
interview with the Minister for Works?-
although I may say I was present at a depui-
tation to the M1inister for Works, which was
attended also by this gentleman on whom the
reflection is made, aind I can assure hon.
members that the nature of the proceedings
"as not such as would fill one with a desire
to repeat the pleasure. Now that really deals
with one phase of the question. When the
Jandakot board was in its most stormy period,
all sorts of excuses called reasons were put
up for disbanding the board. F"irst it was
the chairman who was to blame. Then it was
the settlers of the district, who were divided
into factions. After al], what district is not
divided into factions? Even Parliament is
occasionally so divided. Again, we find the
under secretary saying that the board had
nothing to do with the secretary's delinqaint-
cies and could not he blamed. Tracing it
right through, there seems to have been a
consuming desire to abolish the board. There
are other charges against other individuals.
They arc serious enough, but if anything they
are less serious en account of their directness.
The district was :flooded with dark rumours
of people likely to be deprived of their liberty
on accounit of something they had done touch-
ing the operations of the board. Within the
last few months those rumours have broken
ont afresh. People are injured in credit and
reputation and they want a free inquiry, so
that the public may know the truth.

lion. F. E. S. Wffillmottt But the rate-
payers are the people who should attend to
that,

Hon. G. POTTER: I can assure the hon.
member the ratepayers did not have as. op-
portun-ity, although desiring it.

Hon, F. E. S. Willmott: They could take
it.

Hon. G. POTTER: There was a little ques-
tion of somse sleepers bought by certain mem-
bers of the road board from the secretary.
It is alleged by the settlers that the secretary
said the sleepers were useless and that he had
authority to sell them. Later on, when the
secretary found himself in difficulties ad in
the shadow of a policeman, he changed his
mind and said he had no authority to sell
the sleepers. Nevertheless he had sold them
to the settlers, and the settlers paid the price
fixed by the secretary. Casual-like, they did
not worry about an official receipt, although
they mentioned it frequently to the secretary
at board meetings and the secretary promised
to send a receipt.

1811
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Hon. Jf. Duff ell: Did they pay a reaisontable
price?

Ron. G. POTTER:- They did. One lot was
6id, per half-sleeper and the otber from Is.
to Is. 9d. The sleepers were condemned fr
road construction. The matter assumed suchl
serious aspects that the Government officials
placed it in the bands of the Criminal Tn-
vestigation lDepartment. Detectives visited
the various homesteads and obtained sworn
declarations. They then made their report to
the Commissioner of Police, who on file 52851
2-0 says--r have to state that the matter has been

inquired into and as a result it is not con-
sidered a ease for the police to take action

After the police had combed the district mid
got all the evidence, they found they bad no
case. However, the Minister is further urged
to prosecute.

Hon. F. E. S. 'Willmott: Whom were they
going to prosecute?

Hon. G. POTTER: The settlers of the dis-
trict who had bought sleepers in good faith
from a defaulting secretary. The Minister,
wishing to do justice to the department andI
to the settlers, called in the aid of the Crown
Law Department. The department alvisod
that the Government could not hope to suc-
ceed in any prosecution.

Hon. T. Moore:- Were the sleepers iron-
demned for road making V

Hion. G. POTTER: Yes, they were. in
the face of the opinion of the Solicitor twea-
eral, the Minister is urged to further prose-
cute.

Hon. H. Stewart: Urged by whom?
Hon. G. POTTER: By the officer in charge

of local governing bodies. That officer says,
" It would be good to prosecute, even though
we failed, as it would be a lesson to others."
in effect he says9, ''INever mind if we do fail.
Let us put the fear of God into the hearts of
all road boards. ''

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Some of them want it.
Hon. G. POTTER: That is so, but not by

this process. Apart altogether from the ex-
emote it would be to other road boards, what
about the wives and daughters and families
of the men to be arraignea before a jury, even
though the wives and daughters and families
know all the time that their men are inno-
cent? 'Nothwithstanding that the Commis-
sioner of Police and the Crown Law authori-
ties had declared that there was no case, the
official says that even though they failed it
would be a lesson to others. It is the most
extraordinary reasoning that could ever ap-
pear on a public file.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: 'We often learn from
our failures.

lion. G-. POTTER: I agree. Now wre find
another charge, this time made directly, and
by inference as well, against the chairman of
the road board. It has to do with the de-
faleations of the secretary. When the secre-
tary vacated his position it was discovered
that his funds were short. He made a clear
breast of it and made restitution. His de-

fending counsel said to the chairman of the
board, "My client is pleading guilty, and is
proposing to make restitution. Are -you, as
chairman, going to insist upon the highest
punishment you c"n give this man?" The
chairman of the road board said, ''No, if
the magistrate thinks this man is deserving
of the First Offenders Act, the magistrate
may confer it." For that the chairman is
inferentially charged with something not very
nice. This is the minute on the file from the
officer in charge of local governing bodis-

Apart from the embezzlement and ir-
regularities, it is difficult to realise what
conspiracies are covered up by the trans-
actions of this board, because there is a
suggestion that the chairman s;hould accept
restitution and abandon prosecution.

The chiairman had no intention of com-
pounding a felony by abandoning the prose-
cution, and objects to that imputation.
It has been freely stated by certain people
that lie had an axe to grind. That stateuicnt
should be closely investigated, so that the
chairman may either stand condemned, or be
righted in the eyes of his friends. With re-
gard to the peculiar process of reasoning
adopted by an officer of the department in
building up a case for the Minister for WVorks,
wvith a view to terminating the authority of
the road board, I would refer members to
file No. 4736, where the auditor's report
will he found. This particular auditor has
wade an exhaustive report. He showed the
arrears he had found, and also complimented
the board upon the marked increase in
efficiency over that displayed by their prede-
cessors. When asked if it would not be a
good thing to disband the board altogether,
and divide it up, one portion going to one
road board and another to another, this is
what the auditor, Mr. Ash, who is greatly
experienced in road board affairs, said-

I do not consider it fair or just to the
ratepayers to divide the district up, and
apportion same to other districts, as such
a scheme would, in my opinion, make most
of the lands within the present district a
mere tail end to any other district, and
practically a terra incognita. What is really
wanted is a general shake-up and a settle-
ment of differences, and that can be done
by the ratepayers at the ballot box. In
short, the district as it stands is worth
another trial at self-government and I re-
commend accordingly on the lines herein
suggested. I have achieved such results
before.

One would think some notice would have been
taken of this, and that it would have been
allowed to stand it the auditor's report, as
being just to the body in question. The
officer in charge of the local governing bodies,
however, did not take that view. On the
same file, in addressing the Acting Under
Secretary, be says--

All matter between X and X, marked in
red, should he omitted from the report, be-
cause it may be used against the depart-
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t,,ent in any future suggestions that might
be made in; regard to amalgamation.

This oasis iii the auditor's report should, ac-
cording to the officer in charge of local gov-
erning bodies, he excised lest it shoul be
used against the department. That is a most
peculiar process of reasoning. It proves that
uppermost in the minds of certain people was
the idea of disbanding the Jandakot rload
Board. I have heard only one other thing
to equal this. There was an old Indian chiefIwho was visited by some white potentate. The
Englishman was anxious to see the chief, for
hie haed heard that he had ridden roughshod
over every tribe within an 100 miles of him.
lieI was favyoured with an audience with the
chief, who sat in his pretentious wigwam, and
showed his visitor the many trophies of the
chiase. The white potentate said to the chief,

Seeing that you have exterminated these
Ipeople, taken this territory and divided it
uip, you must hare made many enemies in the
course of your life.'' The Indian chief, in
his inimitable wray, and striking an attitude,
saidl, looking roumnd his wignam sand gazing
at the scalps on his belt, ''My enemies?3 My
enemies are dead.'' The Janclakot Road
Board is effectively dlead, but the desire for
the vindication of their character, and the
character of the settlers in the district, is a
live and real thing, and can best he brought
about by the appoinlttment of a select corn-
mittee.

Hon. E. H. GRAY (West) 1.5.201: I second
the motion. Seeing that the people concerned
in this matter require a full and free inves-
tigation, there cannot be much the matter
with the conduct of the members of the Jan-
dlakot Road Board. It was a very grave act
on the part of the department to disband
the hoard, and it constitutes an effective bar
to progress. When I was associated with an-
other well-managed road board we had a lot
of trouble with the officers of the department .
A great deal of the time of the department
is occupied in harassing road boards. If more
attention had been paid to road boards -who
were experiencing trouble because of their
secretaries, many road boards would not have
had the unfortunate experience that was
theirs. I do not believe that members of road
hoards should he responsible for their sere-
taries. It means a lot to a lowal authority
if it can secure a good official. The .Iandakot
Road Board was unlucky. The aftermath
has been that some hard things have been said
about the members of that board, and their
characters should be cleared, as wvell as those
of the settlers of the district.

Hon. P. E. &. WILLMOTT (South-West)
r5.22] : When I was Honorary Minister for
Leads from 1917 onwards, I hiappened to be
mixed op to sonic extent with this particular
road hoard. There were several factions
working one against the other, and, so far as
I could gather fromt what was said, every-
one in the district was a erinminal. I have
yet to find a community wherein every per-

son tonlies within that category. Members
should support the request of Mr. Potter, if
only for the attack that hie made upon ant
officer of the Public Service. The whole mat-
ter should be inquired into, and the officer in
question given a chance to defend his action.

Ban. J. J. Holmes: The officer has a dif-
ficult duty to perform.-

Hon. F. E. S. WIILsMOTT: Yes. I dso
not agree with Mr. Gray as to the respon-
sibility of road board members for the mis-
deeds of their secretaries. Members of local
governing bodies should at least see what
documents they are signing. 'Merely because
the secretary places certain papers before
them, they should not sign them with their
eyes shut. Too often that sort of thing is
done.

Hon. T. Moore: Were we responsible for
what sonic of the Ministers dlid a fewv years
ago when they signed away thousands ot
poundsI

HaIn. F. E. S. WfLjLMOTT: I understand
that was the practice of the Seaddan Gov-
ernment.

Hon. T. -Moore: I am not referring to the
Seaddan Government. You know that quite
well.

Hfcn. P. E. S. WIsUMOTT: Members of
road boards, especially those of the finance
comtittee, must always exercise great care.
Very often papers are put before them, and
they are in such a hurry to get away that
they will sign anything.

Hon. J. Cornell: Does that not apply to
Ministersl

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: It applies to
everyone, but we are not dealing with those
mnatters.

The PRESIDENT: The discussion must
hie confined to the motion.

Hon. P. E. S. WILLMOTT: It should not
go forth fromt this Chamnber that members
are of opinion that a road board should
not be responsible for the actions of its sec-
retary.

lion. E. H. Gray: The members are re-
sponstible for their own conduct and not for
that of the secretary.

Hon. F. E. S. WfELjLMOTT: A reference
has been smde to the idiosyncracies of of-
ficers of the department. I know of a case
that beats the instance put forward by -Mr.
Potter. An officer in the Water Supply De-
partmlent died. We, as his brother officers,
paid his funeral expenses, because of the un-
financial position of the estate. As the ex-
penses, were heavy, we wrote to the depart-
ment asking whether something could be
contributed towards the expenses. The reply
we got was, ''Certainly not, this would create
a precedent and others would take advantage
of it.'' The reaaonitg of some Government
officials is very extraordinary. From my
knowledge of the Jandakot district, I should
say it is highly desirable that a select comn-
inittee should be appointed, and a thorough
investigation made, not only to protect the
honour of the people mentioed by Mr.
Potter, but to give the officer in chaurge of
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local governing bodies an opportunity of
justifying his action.

On motion by the Minister for Education,
debate adjourned.

DILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and returned to the As-
sembly with anenduients.

BILL-APPRtOPRIATION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hon. J1. J. HOLMES (North) (5.31): This

is one of the few occasions in this Chamber
when members are able to deal with matters
of finance, and with the concerns of the State
ranging from Wyndhamn in the North to Eucla
in the South. Indeed, 'ye can deal with the
whole business of the country in all its rami-
fecations. If my remarks will not he as brief
as they are on some other occasions, the im-
portan-ce of the subject will justify me in
putting the facts, as they present themselves
to me, before hon. members and, incidentally,
before the country. We hear of a desire to
get into recess so that members may get away
to the country to prepare for the general ele-
tion that is on the horizon. That considera-
tion does not appeal to me. We are here to
Aliseharge the business of the State in a meth-
odical and careful manner. The Bills before
the Chamber justify close scrutiny, and I hope,
with the assistance of other members, to give
the Bills the consideration they deserve. Last
night we had a peculiar incident in this
Chamber. The Leader of the Rouse moved
the Loan Bill up on the Notice Paper because,'he said, he wanted to get the Bill passed in
the interests of the State. A perusal of the
Bill since last night shows that there is an
important departure embodied in its clauses.Another point of interest is that the Loan
Bill, the passing of which was such an argent
matter last night, finds a place at the bottom
of the Orders of the Day this afternoon.

The Minister for Education: It is easy to
get over that difficulty, and deal with the Bill
if hen. m~emb1ers agree-

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: We heard the Min-
ister talking last night about this great coun-
try, and the rolicy of the Government regard-
ing the North. At that stage Dr. Saw in-
terjected: ''Peanuts and possibilities.''

lion. J. Duffell: He might have said:
''Peanuts and prosperity, 3d. a bag!''

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I do not know
whether lien, members have read ''The Sen-
timental Bloke.'' If they have, they will re-
member w-hen the ''bloke'' took the young
lady to the play to see ''Romeo and Juliet,"'
and Oe ribcd the scene in the words-

Sh- grabs; 'is knife an' ends 'er cares,
''IPeanuts or lollies,'' sez a boy upsta-irs.

The Minister for Education: What is theje
in that?

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: There is this, that
last night w -e had a discussion upon peanuts
and the possibility of growing peanuts in the
northern part of the State. We also beard
statements of what was done in Alabama,
without any reference to the cost of produc-
tion, or the value of the article produced.

The Minister for Education: The hon. mem-
ber knows it was suggested.

The PRESIDENT: Order! Will the Mii-
ister permit the bon. member to provced?

Hfon. J. J. HOLMES: Catttle aid sheep are
the pernmanent products of the North. The
Minister said hie proposed to give hon.
members a full knowledge of the finan-
cial position, and wvent on to say that
the buoyancy of the State was due to
good administration. Before I sit down
I hope to show that the buoyancy of the
State is due to the enormous loan expenditure,
and not to good administration. Last year
the loan expenditure was about £4,000,000,
and this year the loan expenditure proposed
is £C3,763,000. TPhe interest charges on those
two amounts will represent about £500,000
per annum. It is for this House to see that
the money, which will cause such inroads into
the State finances, has been and is proposed
to be utilised in such a manner as will provide
interest and revenue to the State.

The Minister for Education: That is quite
right, of course.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Minister argued
that the hulk of the money is profitably em-
ployed. It will be my duty to show that a
large percentage of it, especially recent ex-
penditure, is not interest producing. If we
go on borrowing these huge sums of money
and invest them in ways that will not produce
interest, there is only one thing left for us.
We will find ourselves at a dead-end, with all
our revenue eaten up in interest and, perhaps,
in some sinking fund payments. The Min-
ister referred to the decrease in the year's
deficit as a matter for congratulation and
claimed that that result was due to good
administration. In 1921 the increase ini the
sinking fund was £792,738, and the deficit
for that year was £686,725. Tn 1922 the in-
crease in the sinking fund was £728,596, while
in the ane year the deficit was £732,135.
Last year the increase in the sinking fund
was only £410,891 and the deficit, £405,364.

The Minister for Edreation. We redeemed
some loans, you will remember.

Hon. A. Lovekin: And borrowed more
money.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: These figur's show
that the improvement in the finances to the
extent of £300,000, which has been written so
big across the pages of the ''West A,,stra-
lian,'' is due to the fact that f30fl.000 less
wvent into the sinking fund. That is the posi-
tion as it appeals to me after aniolvgi" these
figureq, and, to use the words of the Minister
for Works, ''all- the flapdoodle in the world
will not alter it.'' It is no use side-tracking
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this position. There is the statistical return;
there are the figures, and if the Minister can
show me that what I have pointed out is not
correct, I hope be will do so when an oppor-
tunity offers. The Minister did give one
reply during the course of his speech, for he
took Mr. Kirwan to task on the question of
right and wrong. Mr. Kirwa did not raise
the question as to whether it was right or
wrong, but the Minister dealt with it from
that standpoint. The question wats the in-
crease in the sinking fund of £732,738 in
1922, and the increase of only £,410,192 in
1923. That was the point.

The Minister for Education: I answered it
too, and will answer it again.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: If we take the
State's gross indebtedness, we find that in
1921 it was, in round figures, £49,000,000;
in 1922 it was £55,000,000; and in 1923 it was
£,58,500,000. One would think that as the
gross indebtedness went up, so the sinking
fund would increase in proportion. Such is
not the case. The reason for that is that we
have approximately £14,000,000 in Treasury
bills and bonds, and no sinking fund is provided
on that amount. In 1914 Treasury bills and
bonds represented a liability of £430,000-
that was during the period the Scaddan Gov-
ernment were in power-but in 1919 the
Treasury bills and bonds issued represented a
total of £8,500,000, while in 1923 the
total was raised to £13,815,000. If sinking
fund payments had been provided in respect
of the £,14,000,000 borrowed under Treasury
bills and bonds, the figures would have been
different, for the necessary quota would have
had to be paid into the sinking fund, and
thus increased the deficit.

Hon. H. Stewart: It would have meant a
difference of £150,000.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: We have heard about
juggling the finances. I do rot say it in an
offensive spirit, but there is the position.
So far as the people know, we are paying
interest and sinking fund on all the moneY
we have borrowed. The fact remains that,
according to the latest statistical returns, ap-
proximately £14,000,000 has been borrowed
on Treasury bonds and bills for which no
sinking fund is provided.

The Minister for Education: It is not pro-
vided until the bills become inscribed stock.

Hon. A. Lovekin: What does it matterl
lion. S. S. HOLMES: The bills are Dot

converted into inscribed stock. If sinking
fund charges were levied, the payments would
become a charge against revenue and the
deficit would automatically go up.

Hon. H. Stewart: There is also £1,250,000
worth of debentures.

Hon. .1. 5. HOLMES: Let me trace this
movement of affairs a little further at the
present stage. The population of the State
in 1916 wns, in round numbers, 316,000: in
1923, the population was 347,000, showinsr an
increase of 31,000 in seven years. Tf we
analyse those figures. we will find that the
increase hardly represents the excess of births

over deaths. Dlespite this fact, we have an
enormous expenditure going on in bringing
people to the State to fill our empty space.,
and yet, for some unaccountable reason, we
find people are going out as fast as we bring
them in. The State's indebtedness in 1915
was £33,800,000, and in 1923 it was
£49,700,000, or an increase of £15,800,000.
The per cc pita, indebtedness in 1915 was
£106 , while in 1923 it had risen to £142 10s.
The expenditure for the year ended 3oth
June, 1916, was £5,700,000, and for the year
ended 30th June, 1923, it was £7,600,000, or
an increase of £1,900,000 in the State's ex-
penditure. During that period, between 1916
and 1923, while our expenditure for the yew
went up to that extent, the population in-
creased by only 31,0001I The expenditure on
revenue account per head of the population
for the year ended 30th June, 1916, was
£18, and tot the year ended 30th June, 1923,
it was £22. The revenue for the year ended
30th June, 1916, was £5,350,000. For the
year ended 30th June, 1923, it was £7,200,000,
showing an increase of £1,850,000. The
State's deficit in 1916 was £1,360,000, and
in 1 923 it -was £5,000,000, and the interest
on the deficit is now approximately £1,000 a
day. This is the wise administration that
the Leader of the House referred to last
night! If the Minister will turn up ''H1an-
sard'' he will see what his chief thought of
the position whens the deficit was less than
£1,000,000. The present Premier when criti-
cising the financial policy of the then Treas-
urer, Mr. Seaddan, sad this-

The whole speech reveals the hopelessness
and stupidity of the gentleman who pre-
sides over the Cabinet.

Sir James Mitchell was referring to a gentle-
wan who is now one of his own Ministers,
and the deficit was not of £6,000,000, but
merely £837,000, and it was regarded then
as a very serious matter. Sir James Mitchell
went on to say at that time-

The more he gets the more he spends;
the higher the revenue the greater the de-
ficit.

The present Premier, when not in control of
I:~e Treasury, is in accord with me for he
said that diraster was coming upon us. And
the deficit was of only £837,000! Where
sire we then with the deficit of to-dayt

Hon. A. Lovekin: Hie will easily explain
thnt.

Hon. J. 5. HOLMES: Sir James Mitchell
wrist on to say at that time when criticising
Mr. Seaddan-

We have financial chaos with the Labour
'arty on the box seat.

Later on, diseass:ng Mr. Scaddan's method
of finance, the gentleman who is now
Premier said this-

The present drift should he regarded as,
rrious and something will have to he done
to check it. There must be an end to
borrowing to cov-er the deficit. A lot of
the money we ne borrowing is going to
meet revenue charges. and that is a de-
plorable state of affairs.
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I intend to pursue that particular subject
fvrther. That is one of the points raised in
answer to the ''good administration'' that is
responsible for the present buoyancy of the
State.

The -Minister for Education: You know
the position is improving.

Hon. I. J. HOLMES: By dodging the
sinking fund and keeping £14,009,000 in
Treasury bonds that should be inscribed
stock. That is the way the position is being
im~prove(]. 1 do not suggest that the present
Ministry are jugglers; I infer that they mean
well, but that they do not hnow. That is the
positinn. One would never think of charging
the present Government with dishonest intent,
but it can be said that Ministers are so
tangled up to-day with State trading con-
cerns and one thing and another, that they
have not the time to give important matters
the consideration they deserve. Consequently
it becomes our duty to let the country know
where we are and where we are drifting.
We have heard of the proposal that it is the
intention of the Government to approach
the Imperial Government for a loan of ten
millions free of interest.

The Minister for Education: It would be
a good scheme.

Hon. I. J. HOLMES: It would, but it is
only in the air; it has come into the air just
prior to the general election. We know that
the Premier vvent to England two years ago
and camne hark with, an agreement which he
said was the best be could produce. On his
return he was greeted with a torchlight pro-
cession and entertained at banquets by people
about the city, who were going to participate
in the plunder that he got fronm the Imperial
Government. The arrangement was that the
Home Government were to pay one-third of
the interest on £6,000,000 for the first five
years, and the Commonwealth Government
and the State Government were to pay one-
third each. When I started to criticise the
agreement in this House, Mir. Sanderson
challenged it, and said that I had got hold
of the wrong copy. There was an argument
between us and Mr. Colebatch came to the
rescue by tleelaring that I had the right
agreement. This agreement did not corres-
pond with what we had beard about the six
millions loan. It provided for certain things
before we could get a rebate of the interest.
One of these was that we had to bring 75,000
migrants to the State and establish 6,000
farms. It was then that wye were to get the
rebate of the interest for the first five years.
If we brought out only 25,000 migrants, we
bad to find employment for all we brought
out, and establish 2,000 farms. Then we
would get a rebate of interest on two millions,
and not on six millions. It was the Imperial
Government who made that agreement. They
said, "This is our money; we are going to
rebate one-third of the interest, but we must
see that the money is properly expended.''
Now to go back to the Imperial authorities
for a free loan of ten millions, seems to me
to be somewhat of an absurdity. The agree-

ment wade two years ago was the best, Sir
James Mitchell told us, that he could make.

Hon. A. Loiekin: Mr. Amery said that
the agreement would help Britain to get rid
of 75,000 people at £8 per head.

Hon. J. X1. HOLMES: The agreement also
provides-

At the end of three years, or at any time
after the expliration of that period, if the
Secretary of State or the Commonwealth
Government has reasonable cause to be-
lieve that the limitation i Clause 4 may
becomue operative, they or either of them
shall be entitled to abate their subsequent
provisional payments to such aa extent as
may appear to themi to be necessary to en
sure, No far as may be practicable, that
the total of the provisional p~ayments will
not exceed the total contribution due.

They also stipulated that the total amount
to be expended on each holding established
-hould he £1,000, and it is provided that after
five years the principal and interest remaining
should be capitalised and payments of prin-
elpal and interest should be maede to the State
extending over a period of 25 years.

lion. T. -Moore: Was the interest on that
money to be at the rate of 6 per cent, after
the first five years?

Hon. J1. J1. HOLMES: It was not to ex-
reed one per cent, more than the amount
that the State paid. The Commonwealth
raised the money as best they could, and the
State, provided it carried out its contract,
got a rebate in the interest for the first five
years, after which the interest and the capital
remainig were to be capitalised. I am re-
ferring to the agreement because it is so
closely eonnected with group settleffents, with
which I %illI deal later. We know that the
Imperial authorities are watching the group
settlement scheme very closely. We have had
combined and separate parties from the Old
Country visiting the settlements, and it be-
hoves us also to watch the position closely,
and satisfy ourselves that everything is going
on all right. If there should be a hitch in
connecti(,n with the scheme, financed as it is
by the Imperial authorities, and watched hy
the people at Home, irreparable damage
would be done to the Country from which it
would take us sonic years to recover. The
trouble as it appears to me is that Western
Australia has started out to solve an Imperial
problem. We are a State loaded with debt;
we are carrying a per capita indebtedness of
£:142, the highe.4 per capita indebtedness in
the world, and we have set out to solve an Im-
perial problem. A State with a50,000 people,
indebted as we are, cannot carry the load, and
it is unfortunate that the free loan did not
suggest itself to the Premier when he was in
England and before he entered into the agree-
ment he made.

Hon. A. Ilovekin: And we would have got
it.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: The agreement we
have entered into has tied us up in every way.

The Minister for Education: It is easy to
sgay that.
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lion. .1. J. HOLMES: I said so at the
time; the Minister can turn it up in ''Han-
sard.'" I pointed out the difficulties but
my arguments were disputed. It was said
I had got hold of the wrong agreement. But
I was on the right hrack.

Hon. 3. Duffell: It was the best that could
be accomplished then.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: What is the use of
suggesting a free loan of ten millions now
when the Imperial authorities have a million
and a quarter of unemployed instead of two
and a half million ? If the six million
scheme was the best that could be obtained
when the Imperial Government's difficulties
were very much greater than they are now,
what is the use of talking about a ten
million loan free of interest at this stage?

The Minister for Education: If they read
your speech, they will not grant it.

Hon. J. Cornell: There were over 300,000
ex-Imperial soldiers under 30 years of age
unemployed in July last.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: This is an Imperial
problem; yet this State with a population
of 850,000 people is trying to solve it.

The Minister for Education : We have
made a good start, too.

Hon. T. Moore: Migrants are coming in
fast enough.

Hon. IT. J1. HOLMES: And according to
statistical returns going out just as fast.
No one realises more than I do the necessity
for peopling the State, but can we continue
on the present linesl As illustrating the
necessity for bringing population into Aus-
tralia, I need only show the cover of the
monthly pamphlet issued by the Million
Club, Sydney. The sketch illustrates Aus-
tralia lying asleep under a tree, the popula-
tion being 5,000,000 people. Beneath that
is shown, ''Australia, wake i'pl'' The
sketch shows a thousand million people from
Japan, China and other countries desirous
of entering OUr empty north. This sketch
emphasises the point I have been making-
it is an Empire problem that Western Aus-
tralia foolishly, I think, has set out to solve.
The Minister referred to group settlement
and expressed the hope that members would
visit the groups. It is the duty or every
member to do so. I visited the groups from
Busselton to Augusta and later on went
through the Peel Estate. The settlement
between Busselton and Augusta appealed to
me as a feasible proposition. The land is
good, though heavily timbered; the rainfall
is good; the climatic conditions are suitable
for butter making etc. A late grass grows
there when it cannot be obtained any-where
else. Leaving out the question of cost, that
part of the scheme appealed to me as having
possibilities. I found the settlers in very
comfortable homes and happy and I asked
myself, "Why should not they be happy?"
Those people have a different outlook from
what they ever had before. They came from
the Old Country, and I doubt whether one
of them ever had a hope of calling a home
his own, or of living in such a home as has
been provided here. Then they have assured
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pay; the paymaster goes round on horseback
every Friday and does not carry a rifle or a
gun to protect the cash. He issues an order
on the Treasury.

lion. H. Stewart: He pays by cheque and
the men have to go to the nearest town to
cash it.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES : A comfortable
home, assured pay, and these people are
happy.

The Minister for Education: Only for the
time being have they assured pay.

lon. J. .1. HOLMES: Another thing that
makes for their happiness is that, being new
to the country, they are not aware of the
difficulties they will have to face later on.
There are great difficulties to be faced and
every practical man knows it. None of
their money is invested in the scheme; it is
the money borrowed by the State that pays
for their labour and for their homes. They
have everything to gain and nothing to lose.
Therefore the periodical announcement in
the Press that all the group settlers are
happy is quite true. They ought to be.
Yesterday I asked the Minister to verify
what I knew to be a fact that after al
these years of group settlement-

The Minister for Education : All these
years!

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Well, how many?
Hon. H. Stewart: Eighteen months.
Hon. J. I. HOLMES: After IS umonths of

group settlement how many of the settlers
are out of the groups$ Not one.

The Minister for Education: It is not
time yet.

Hon. H. Stewart: There is a general Beec
tion approaching and dissatisfaction might
result.

H~on. J1. J1. HOLMES: Every group settler
is still in receipt of 10s. per day. Hes has
a comfortable home and the expert officers
advise that the £3 per week sustenance plus
the house, firewood, vegetables etc., repre-
sent a value of £5 per week. Why should
not they be happy?

Ron. H. Stewart: All of them have a vote.
Hon. .1. 5. HOLMES: After all the flourish

of trumpets as to what is being done, not
one solitary settler has gone out of a group
to battle on his own account.

lion. H. Stewart: Do you expect it yet?
Hfon. 5. J. HOLMES: In view of what we

read in the Press, it is interesting to recall
a cablegram published on the 28th Novem-
ber of this year. It stated-

The Agent General, Mr. Colebatch, re
ferring to Western Australian group
settlement, claimed that the scheme was
not a dream nor an experiment, but an
accomplished fact.
The Minister for Education: Quite right;

too.
Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: It is not an accom.

plished fact.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: A long way from it.
Hon. 5. J1. HOLMES: Every group settlet

is still receiving 10s. per day and the Tm.
penial Government know it. Yet our Agent
General claims that the scheme is an aceom-
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plished fact and not a dream. Not one of
the group settlers has done anything but
help to clear his own and other settlers'
land. The only experience they are getting
is clearing experience. WVhen they go out
on their farms and the paymaster fails to
call on Friday afternoon with the £3 cheque,
the trouble will begin. That is the stage
when I fear the Imperial authorities will
not be satisfied with mere inquiry, but will
want something more.

Hon. H1. Stewart: Are you going to make
any suggestion or offer any helpful criti-
cismn?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Busselton-
Augusta area appealed to me, provided it is
not over eapitalised. Some of these men must
fail; we cannot expect to bring here from the
other end of the world, people strange to our
conditions, and not have some failures.

Hon. T. Moore: They are not put out on
the groups straight away.

Hon. 0. F. Baxter: Of coarse they are.
Hion. 3. 3. HOLMES': They go almost

straight oiff the boat into group settlements;
about a week is all many of them have be-
fore starting. They have no right under the
agreement to be in the groups, but we had
better not say too much about that. If the
farms in the area referred to are not over
capitalised and the group settlers have to go
off them through incompetence, they will have
very little to complain about, because they
are living under conditions that no pioneer
ever enjoyed. But capital coats must be kept
down or practical men will not come in and
take up these farms. Land, rainfall and
climatic conditions are good; over -capitalisa-
tion of the blocks will cause the settlements
to be a failure, and there will be the double-
barrelled effect that practical men will not
come in and take up the blocks at high capi-
tal cost. The Peel estate presents a problem
that must be faced. The difficulty is to get
anyone to accept any responsibility.

Hon. H1. Stewart: Is not there a board
controlling all this settlement?

The Minister for Education: What is
wrong with the Peel Estate?

Hon. X. J. HOLMES: Well, first let us
try to arrive at the expenditure. A few days
ago Mr. Baxter moved for a return showing
the expenditure on the Peel Estate. The re-
tnrn, which is on the Table of the House,
shows an expenditure of £E518,735, but that
ircludes the Bateman Estate, a small estate
The figures quoted by the Minister yesterday
do not Correspond with the figures in the re-
turn, and I asked him to provide me with a
set of figures for use here to-day. The figures
sunprlled by the Minister are different again.
They show the total expenditure to date on
the estate as £431,518.

The "Minister for Education: That is for
the Peel. Estate alone.

lion. 3. 3. HOLMES: According to "Han-
sard"' of the 23rd January, 1923, page 2722,
Mr. Colebatch, then Leader of the House,
said-

The expenditure on the Peel Eatate, in-
cluding purchase, has been £;190,096, of

which £E43,000 represented plant which will
be of use elsewhere, thus reducing the ex-
penditure on the estate to £147,096. It is
estimated that it will cost to complete
£C150,00, briaging the total for the estate
to £E297,096. There will be a profit on the
sale of firewood amounting to £30,000,
making the total of the estate £,267,096.

That was on the 23rd January of this year.
The expenditure to-day is not £:267,000, but
£E431,000. From a keen observation of the
position I have no hesitation in saying that
to bring the Peel Estate to the stage that Mr.
Colebatch anticipated would cost £267,000
will take at the very least £800,000.

Sitting sus penided from 0.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Before tea I was
referring to the figures submitted by the late
Leader of the House, the present Agent Gen-
eral, in connection with the Peel Estate. I
also made reference to what the present
Agent General had told the British people,
through the Press, about the success of the
group settlements. I wish to be quite fain.
Mr. Colebatch could only put up to this
House the figures as supplied to him by the
Lands Department or the -Agricultural De-
partment, Wihichever administered the group
settlements and the Peel Estate. The in-
formation with which the present Agent Gen-
eral lhes supplied the British public concern-
ing the success of the group settlements is
presumably information sent to him from this
end. The same remarks apply to the figures
put up by the present Leader of the House.
He is net administering the Peel Estate, nor
the Lands Department, nor the Agricultural
Department. He can only give uis the figures
as they are presented to him. My trouble,
however, is to get a verification of the
figures. On the 23rd January of this year
the late Leader of the House, on the strength
of figures supplied to him by the department
administering the Peel Estate, in effect told
members that the Peel Estate, when completed
would cost approximately a quiarter of a mil-
lion. To-day we are faced with the position
that already £431,000 has been spent en the
estate. I have been through the estate, and
I have no hesitation whatever in saying that
to complete its settlement will cost at least
£750,000. That is a serious position of af-
fairs. Surely it is a boomerang which will
come back from the Imperial end when it is
found that our estimate of the cost at which
migrants can be established on the land here
has been increased by 200 per cent.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It is the same with the
Herdsman's Lake dIrainage.

Ron. J. J. HOLMIES: I should like the
hon. member to deal with that question. Just
now I am dealing with the Peel estate, which
I regard as the most serious question now
confronting Parliament. Mr. Colebatch told
us on the same date that when the work on
the Peel estate was completed, there would
be 18,000 acres of swamp land drained, and
32,000 acres of other laud that could be
cropped. That makes a total of 50,000 acres.
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Taking the estimated cost at three-quarters
of a iliut we have a capitalisationt of £e15
per acre. I think I am safe in saying that
the Peel estate cost the Oovernment less than
10s. per acre

The Minister for Education: I think Ss.
Ron. J. J. HOLMES: And now we have

a cnFitnhisation not of £5 per acre as esti-
mated but of £15 per acre, on the basis of
ap expeuditure of three-quarters of a million.
WL at do the 32,000 acres of light land con-
sist ol E anksia, sheonk, stunted jarrah,
and a li~le rLdgnm. That is the Feel estate.
I Ldiould say that class of country could be
bo-ght an , where for il per acre. It is only
the smnall timber that is being killed off the
Peel istate. The men in charge of the clear,
inq have a theory that grass wilt grow better
unidhr tiet slade of big trees. It is contrary
to my expi rience, but I will give it in. Only
the light timber is being taken out. I would
undertake to buy land similar to the Peel
estate for £1 yer acre, and I would undertake
to bring it into the name condition of ha-
pro-. c n t I r £2 or £.3 per acre. That is a
total Cal itttlsation of, say, £4 per acre, as
against tme Government's eapitalisation of
1.5 pir acre. That is where the trouble
is goinoT to come with the Imperial authori-
ties. MY experience in life, my experience
in my own affairs, which I apply to public
affairs, ii that if one sees trouble, the time
to lace it is at once. The time to face the
trouble of tV e Peel estate is here and now.
It is a.1 very well to nay, ''You are croak-
in-. "'.\o alan has more confidence in
this State than have I. There is no man
doi-ii orce than I un, in my small way, by
s~bdInin"- lime forest to advance this country.
But what t do, I do in a methodical manner;
ard I iant the business of the eountryy done
in a iret',odicat manner. Now let me tell
mrmb' rs what has happened in connection
with that pmrrtion. of the Peel estate which
fr's bc, k-1nilt with by the Agricultural Bank.
The figares. I am about to quote were sup-
plied in a return moved for by Mr. Baxter.
I fad that the Agricultural Bank set out
to ete1 W-h 78 settlers on this portion of
the Peel estate, presumably settlers who knew
nnmethin" atoit the business and could be
established. Of those 78 there are only 68
nettl-rs9 operating now. They have had ad-
vances tn~nl~n?~ f40,OOO odd from the Agri-
eultii-al Rank. Of the 68 remaining, 21 are
wurkinir n A gricultural Bank advances. The
other 47 are heing held on a maximum ens-
tenanr' allowance of £2 10s. per week. That
is whet has happened in connection with the
Asyrieultnral Dark 'a rortion of the Peel es-
tate. H'--vrn knows what will happen when
the Tmp'rial settlers are placed on hankala,
stunt-d larrch, and redgum country capi-
talised ot £15 per acre. After the first five
years, ejnital, together with interest, wit]
hnv- to b- repakid within 25 years.

Bink. 1. Dieffell: The average cost will be
eoncir-rqblv r~dnced 1w, the swamp land.

Hon. T. J. HIOT"MEP: We will come to the
swamp land. With regard to that, I am
told, and I think on good authority, that it

is costing £5 per acre to drain. I under-
stand, further, that some of the swamp land
has been sold to these people at £E15 per
acre, and it is being drained for them by
the Government at a cost of £:50 per acre, a
loss of £35 per acre to the State. Now to
go back to the group settlement on the Peel
estate. I think there are on the estate 300
group settlars, drawing sustenance at the rate
of £3 per week. Then there are at least
400 men working on the drainage scheme
under the engineers. I shall dent with the
drainage scheme presently. However, the
State is paying 700 men on the Peel estate. I
do not know how long the work has been going
on there-about two years, I think. I sup-
pose the 100 men on the drainage scheme are
-receiving the award rate, or 14s. 4d. per day.
In my humble opinion, the Peel estate is
going to he another Kendenup catastrophe,
unless the question is faced here and now-
another Keadenup, with much further-reach.
ing effects, inasmuch as we have on the Peel
estate Imperial settlers sent out under the
agreement with the British Government. It
is to avoid a trouble of that description that
I have been delving into the figures to which
I am now asking the House to listen. I go
even farther, and I say that this matter is
so serious as to impel me to move for a
select committee to go into the problem at
once, to face the trouble here and now.
The select committee could be created an
honorary Royal Commission, if necessary.
I am so serious about this matter
that I suggest the EUll we are now
discussing shall not ha allowed to pass
until either a select cumnmittee or a Royal
Commission shall have been appointed;
because if thin matter is allowed to go on,
seeing that we are 200 per cent. out in our
entimate in eleven months, Heaven knows
what we shall be out in our estimate when
we meet again in the middle of next year!
As an indication of what I might term the
drainage farce, evidence points to the fact
that they began at the wrong end, with the
result that the land supposed to be under
cultivation at the end of last winter has been
all flooded out. And we get a return declar-
ing that the loss by the settler is a mere
cypher! It is not the loss by the~settler, but
the loss by the State, although ultiamately
the State's loss wilt be added to the capital
cost for the settler to carry. Let me deal
with the size of the drains. I winl take mem-
bers out to the Peel Estate and show them
going through a white sand hill a drain
t1'at the o'-erating officer told me was Ifi0ft.
ivirle and 50ft. deep. They are throwing up
mountains of white sand which, I am afraid,
will become a sanfidrift all over the estate.
Hon. members know the sanddrifts along the
coast and the trouble caused immediately the
sand begins to move. I know of a big estate
in the town of South Fremantle, the owners
of which have tried by all means to stop the
sanddrift. Rather than have any more ex-
reese they have given the land to the Fre.
neantle Council. It is an established fact
that, as a result of this first winter in the
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Peel Estate, the whole of the drainage sys-
temn has to be gone over again and the drains
deepened an additional four feet.

Ronm A. Lovekin: Why?
Hon. J. J. TIOLMNES: Because the country

supposed to hare been ready for cultivation
this year has been flooded out. The drains
would not carry the water, but overflowed.
I have seen it with my own eyes. Land is
now being poughed up that ought to be under
cultivation. If bon. members view the posi-
tion as I view it, they will realise that in the
interests of the State this matter should be
faced here and now. Coning back to the
question of administration referred to by the
Minister, nwho lauded the nmanner in which the
affairs of the country are being administered
and the buoyancy consequent upon that ad-
ministration, I should like to refer briefly to
the Auditor General's replort as to the way
in which trust funds and other funds are ad-
ministered. In private affairs if anyone plays
hanky-panky with trust funds there is only
one place for hint. On page 7 of his report
the Auditor General says-

The trust fund at the close of the year
totalled £17,910,684, of which sun' £2,135,-
893 was uninvested. The return includes
under the beading of "trust fund'' eight
accounts with debit balances.

He gives the accounts, the total debit balances
of which amount to £532,960. He says-

There should be no such thing as a trust
account with a debit balance.

Nor should there be. Trust funds are handed
over for a specific purpose, If you take more
out of the trust fund than is in it, then your
cheques will be dishonoured.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is what people get
into gaol for.

Hoji. J. J. HOLMES: That is so. Half a
million of money his been overdrawn. Com-
ing to the Advance to Treasurer: this House
granted an authority to the Treasury for half
a million of nmoney. According to the Auditor
General's report the Treasury spent aipproxi-
niately £E800,001, or £000,0100 more than Par-
liament anthorised. What is the use of Par-
liament if Parliament allows this kind of
thing to go on? Again, the Government will
insist upon tryving to bolster up, not indus-
tries, but men who have not the capacity to
carry on industries. In the establishment of
a secondary industry a man with a bit of
money, but no knowledge of the business1
gets hold of it and loses his own money.
Automatically he ought to go out of the
business; because, if he loses his own money
he will have a good chance of losing other
people's money also.

The Minister for Education: That does
not follow.

Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: Automatically such
a mian ought to go out of the business and
somebody who understands it come in. But
as soon as a man who does not understand
the business loses his own capital, the Gov-
ernment conic to the rescue and lend him fur-
ther capital to lose.

The Minister for Education: lie mfight
not lose it.

Hon. J1. J. -HOL.NkJS: On page 11 of the
Auditor Ucueral 'a report we have a reference
to South 's Fish Preserving Company, £E490
17s. Rd. This is the Auditor General's corn-
1meit-

This amount was paid out in the year
1920-21 as the outcome of a guarantee
uinder the Industries Assistance Act to the
Commonwealth Bank, There is no authority
under which the amiount can remain as ant
outstanding frank the Public Account at
30th June, 1923.

Now on page 12 of the samne report "ie come
to the Government Stores and the wohiderful
ttdniiiisttiitioi displayed, Here is the Audi-
tor General's comment-

It "ins reported last year that the Goav-
went Stores account was, with the sanction
of the Treasury, used for manufacturing,
and that there was no proper authority f or
the procedure. The practice continues.

The Auditor General can only report to us.
It is for us to do our duty. Th1e report eon-
ti]]ues-

Under the authority of the Governor,
dated 2nd September, 1920, the Stores De-
portment was authorised to take stock once
in every three years, such period to corn-
mnenrce fronm the date of last stock-taking.
In practice, stock is taken in sections on
dlifferent dates. In several instances the
stock sheets submitted were unreliable.
Fictitious entries were made in the head
office account for balancing purposes. An
inquiry helid by the Public Service Comatxis-
sioner exonerated the persons concerned
from any fraudulent intent.

This is the improved administration we heard
sn much about from the Minister last night!

The 2linister for Education: Have you
never before seen anything like this in this
report',

lHon,. .1 HOLMES: I have never seen
anything like this. N~ever have I before seen
anybody' accused of manipulating trust funds.

Hon. T. Moore:. And this under a Govern-
ment of business acumen!

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Government
started out on a storekeeping enterprise. The
Auditor General's report, on page 16, reads
as follows:-

A store was opened at Newdegate to sup-
ply the men engaged. The ar-rangement, as
staited by the engineer in charge, was for
the storekeepers to send weekly supplies for
distribution amongst the men, the surplus
stores to be taken back by the storekeepers
when the operatioits ceased. The books
kept at Newdegate disclose a deficiency of
£202 17s. 2d. on these transactions, and it
is not possible under the methods of book-
keeping employed to ascertain how the
deficiency is made up. The Treasury regu-
lations wvere not observed for the cash col-
lections; no departmental receipts were
issued, although cash doekets were used in
some instances.
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Cash dockets are no good unles in general
use. The report continues-

All money collected was not paid into
the Public Account. A small amount was
used to purchase stores, for which no ac-
counts or vouchers have been supplied. It
was necessary to guarantee payment to
storekeepers for stores supplied direct to
the men. The payments under this heading
amounted to £2,597. No written guaran-
tees have been produced, and thc conditions
are not known. No evidence has been pro-
duced that the men received the goods, be-
yond thc claims of the storekeepers. The
approval of the Executive Council was pro-
duiced to pass the payments as a charge
against the vote. Debits to the men for
these supplies, also tlhe supplies by the de-
partment and other debits as shown in the
books, cannot be relied upon as accurate.
According to the books, approximately
£:1,500 has not been recovered. The ap-
proval of the Executive Council has been
produced authorising the amounrt to be
written off and the expenditure to stand
as a charge against the vote.
Hon. A. Lovekin: Capitalised.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Auditor General

says-
Ordinarily such expenditure would not be

necessary in connection with clearing by
contract or piecework.

This is a day labour stunt. Had the work
been done by contract or by piecework the
result would have been different.

Hon. F. EI. S. Willmott: I thought there
was a sting in the tail.

Hon. J. 1. HOLMES: This National Gov-
ernment have been clearing at Newdegate anti
charging the expense up in this mannier. Ulti-
mately the cost will be charged to the unfor-
tunate settlers, who will have to foot the bill.

Hor. J. Nicholson: Will not the country
have to foot the bill

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: The Auditor General
says-

A number of men left without having
earned sufficient to pay for the stores and
equipment supplied.
Houk A. Lovekin: flay labour.
Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: He adds-

Many of the debits raised for the stores
supplied direct to the men by the store-
keepers appear to be large, and suggest pur-
chases by one person for a number in a
camp or group.
Hon. T. Moore: Were they on day work

or piecework?
Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: I am giving the

facts as I find them, irrespective of whom
they hit.

Hon. T. Moore: It bit the worker there.
Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: It is quite a simple

matter for one person who is responsible for
the stores to sell them to his friends and Dot
pay for them. This is the business samen
we heard so much about yesterday. The Aud-
itor General finishes up by saying-

The account keeping cannot be said to
have been satisfactory.

There was surely no necessity for this para-
graph.

lion. T. Moore: Be merciful as you are
strong.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: Now we come to the
joy riding stunt. Under the heading of
'Motor lorry service for group settlemnents''

the Auditor General says-
The cash drawn during the year on ac-

count of the motor lorry service in connec-
tion with the group settlements has been
charged against revenue item 181, "clear-
ig by traction engine, firewood cutting,
etc.'' provided under the Lands Depart-
mnent. The amount charged for the year,
including £470 for the purchase of a motor
lorry, was £4,222 It, and the collections
credited to revenue were £,2,023 17s. 5d.
The collections include charges against the
Loan Vote for group settlements.

There is only one construction to put upon
that, namely, that the group settlers are rid-
ing about in nmotor lorries, and that the cost
of their ride is debited uip against the group
settlements.

Hloj. H. Stewart: is it not for stores?
Elon. J. J. HOLMES: I have seen them

riding about.
The Minister for Educatiofi: They pay for

the ride.
Ron. J1. J. HOLMES: Yes, but the cost

is debited against group settlements. Why
should they not have a joy ride if the group
has to pay for it?

Hon. T1. Moore: It is more comfortable
than in a cart.

Hon. F. E. S. Willauott: It is worth a
guinea a minute to travel over those roads.

Hon. .J. J1. HOLMES: From my experience
I should say it is. On the subject of the Peel
Estate there is this item in the Auditor Gen-
eral's report-

The credit in the year 1921-22, referred
to in the previous pnargraph, was the sum
of £1,130, stated to represent supervision,
stores, and engine running expenses. The
books of the department show that an over
transfer of £457 3s. 10d. occurred. No
adjustment has been made.

We also have a firewvood stunt on the Peel
Estate, and the Auditor General says-

The expenditure charged to revenue votes
for firewood cutting on Peel Estate from
the inception to 30th June, 1923, was
£27,696 13s. 8d. Receipts from sales and
fire insurance, also the value plaed upon
wood charged against the heading for ''en-
gine running expenses'' accounted for
£22,595 18s. 4d., leaving a balance of £5,100
1s. 4d. to be recovered. Information is
not available to show definitely if the bal-
ance will be recovered when the firewood on
band is disposed of, and adjustments made.
Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: What is the bet-

ting against getting that Z5,000?
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Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: Now we tome to the
Roelands quarry. I think the Minister for
Works opened it.

The 2 iMinister for Education: He did, and a
line quarry it is.

H1on. J. Duffell: The Government have been
supplying cheap metal ever since.

Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: The Auditor General
says-

The expenditure against the authority to
30th June, 1923, was £3,999 3s. 10d, This
included an amount of £18 6s. lid., for the
cost of refreshments for a ceremony when
the quarry was officially opened in May,
1923.
Hon. A. Lovekin: That wans reasonable.
The Minister for Education: It is not

much.
Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: The Auditor Gen-

eral does not think it was either cheap or
right, and I do not think it right.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I do not say it was
right.

Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: The Auditor Gen-
eral says-

Evidently the amount has been charged
against the authority by mistake.
Hon. 3. Nicholson: Has it not been suir-

charged?
Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: The Auditor Gen-

eral cannot surcharge. People say he nelti'
suggests anythilig. It is not for him to sug-
gest, but to report to Parliament. It is for
Parliament to act. If Parliament does not
do so then the people should send the right
men into Parliament.

The Minister for Education: You are here.
Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: I only stop here to

keep a worse man out. The job is no good to
me, but while I am here I will do my best to
let the country know what is going on. When
we see a difileulty let us face it and not put it
off until after the general election. The Au-
ditor General also deals with the Westralia
Freezing and Canning Company. He says-

The bank overdraft with interest, total-
ling £2,677 18s. 6d., has been paid.

I presume it has been paid by the Govern-
ment. Of the £2,600 the Government appear
to hive had £9218 returned. The Auditor
General says-

Practically the whole of the assets have
been realised, and little more isi likely to
he recovered beyond the amount of £575,
for which bills have been accepted.

Bills are not often met, bult let i's hone these
will be. This brings we back to the policy of
trying to foster secondary industries3, and
backing -men of the wrong sort. Men of
the right sort writh money and an understand-
ing of business would not be bothered with
the Government and their finances.

Hon. T. Moore: What about the Premantle
Freezing Works. They are backed by the
Government, and are not getting on too well.

Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES- That is a long
story, and I do not propose to deal with it
DOW.

Hon. 3. Duffel]: It is interesting stuff.

Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: I was butted Out
of it in the early stages, because I took up
the position that the money must first be put
up by the shareholders before I would be a
party to the business. If they -wanted Gov-
ernment money later they must treat for any-
one and everyone. They could not have Gov-
e-am ent money and treat only for the share-
holders. That is the rock on which we split.
People can do what they like with their own
money, and give preferential treatment to
their own shareholders, but in the case of
Geverument money everyone has a share in
it. That is the rock on which I was butted
out. I could go on nil night upon the sub-
ject.

The Minister for Education: You are hav-
ing a fair go new.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: 'We do not Often
get an opportunity like this. If the House
will not vote me ats interesting as the Minister
was yesterday I will sit down.

The Minister for Education: You are as
long anyway.

Hon, J. J. HOLMES: We now come to
the Bunbury woodworking business. The
Auditor General says-

During the years 1919-20, 1920-21, and
1921-22 advances totalling E4,000 were
made to the Committee of the Bunhury
Returned Soldiers Industries in connection
with the woodworking business, The ad-
vances were charged to the loan fund
under the beading-' 'advances to settlers,
industries, etc.'' Interest amounting to
£238 7s. 6d. was recovered from the com-
mittee. The undertalKing did Dot prosper,
and it came into the hands of the Gov-
ernment. An amount of £2,000 was written
off, and the business was then sold to a
syndicate of returned soldiers for 22,000,
a deposit of £250 being reeived; £150 of
the deposit was used to satisfy a creditor
of the original committee.

Out of that £4,000 it would appear we shall
get £100 back.

The Minister for Education: I would not
attack this item if I were you. It is to
he'n returned soldiers.

H'n. 3. J. HOLMES- It would have been
much better to have given them £3,900, and
T hive no doubt the House would have voted
for it.

The Minister for Education:. It was
thought it would help them.

Hon. .T. 3. HOLMES: When a. man gets
info difficulties and loses his own nmoney, be
will again get into difficulties when he has
(Vvernmnent money. That iN the mistake that
has been made. I have finished quoting from
the Auditor General's report.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You have omitted quite
a lot.

Hloe. 3. 3. HOLMES: Members will have
gained an insight into the butiness of the
co,,ntry as carried on by an up to date busi-
n6 -a Government. which bro-ight abeut all the
reforms we heard of yesterdav. I now come
to the rest North-West, which the Leader
of the House says is full of possibilities. With
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a revenue of £E7,260,000, the Government pro-
pose to spend £155,000 in the North-West,
which represents, roughly speaking, about
two-thirds of the State.

The Minister for Education: Look at the
money we spent there in other directions.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Look at the Wyndham
Meat Works!

The Minister for Education: I refer to
the Beadon Point jetty.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: Let me show hon.
members the way this great North-West,
which is so full of possibilities, is treated
by the Government.

Hon. A. Lovekin: What about peanuts?
The Minister for Education: Well, they

are valuable.
Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES3: On the 18th Novem-

ber I wrote a letter to the Minister for the
North-West in which I pointed out that
primary products such as wheat, iflour, coal,
etc., were permitted to pass over the Pre-
mantle wharf, wharfage free. Meat also
passes over wharfage free, On tbe other
hand, however, meat at Wyndham is subject
to the pre-war wharfage, plus 20 per cent,
The meat that went out of Wyndham last
year paid wharfage amounting approxi-'
mately to £;6,000. That amount was taken
out of Loan and taken into Revenue. Had
that meat been handled at Fremnantle, it
would have passed over the wharf without
charge. Then let us turn to the position
regarding pearlshelL. Here again it is a case
of North against South. For months past I
have protested against the charge of pre-
war wharfage on pearlshell, plus 20 per cent.

The Minister for Education: We reduced
that charge.

Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: Ye;, by one shilling
per ton.

The Minister for Education: Well, that is
something.

Hon. Jy 3. HOLMES: Pearlshell handled
on the wharf at Broome has to pay
pre-war wharfage plus 20 per cent. If
there is one industry in Western Australia
that has had a trying experience since
the war and requires assistance, it is the
pearlahell industry. Certainly it is a, luxury,
perhaps not a necessity. The fact remains
that the industry is a necessity so far as
Broome is concerned. In my ]etter I pointed
nut that had the penrlshell been fished in
the southern waters it would have been
treated as a primary product, hut because
it was fished in igorthern waters it was not
so classified. Cattle, sheep, and all products
of the North are in the same position. if
any of my constituents desire to send cattle
out of Derby or Broome or 'Wyndham or
any northern port they have to pay on
cattle is. Ed. per head, plus 20 per cent., and
on sheep 2d. per head, plus 20 per cent. If
those cattle bad been sent from Fremantle,
the owners would have had to pay 4d. per
head, plus 20 per cent., and on sheep Id.
per head plus 20 per cent. From time to
time we have heard in this Chamber and
elsewhere continnal complaints as to the
manner in which the Federal Government

have treated Western Australia, As I have
said in the past so I repeat now, the ma-
ner in which Federal Governments from
time to time have treated Western Australia
is exactly the same as the way in which the
State Government have treated the North-
West.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Not so bad.
Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: Why is it that

Federal Governments have treated us in that
manner! Why is it that the State Govern-
mient treat the North differently from the
South? The only answer I have been able
to find-and it shows how political matters
have drifted in this country-is that we
have not the voting strength in the Federal
Parliament end the North Province has not
the voting strength in the State Parliament.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The North Province ha-s
as much representation as any other pro-
Vine.

Hon. H. Stewart: It has two or three
times as much representation per elector.

Hon. 3, J. HOLMYES: Members represent-
ing other provinces are here on the spot and
their electors can discuss matters with them.
In the North we are isolated and separated
by long distances.

Hon. HE. Stewart: Isolated and impover.
ished!

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We are only three
members out of thirty.

Hon. 3. W. Kirwan: Out of sight, out of
mind.

Bon. T. Moore: The trouble is you are too
far away from the seat of Government.

Hon. 3. W. ]Kirwan : We want a sub-
division of the State.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: Yesterday we heard
a lot from the Minister regarding the wool
products in the northern portions of the
State. Our record is one we can well be
proud of. The people engaged in the sheep
industry have done well. The whole of the
business has been carried out without State
interference. Our wool has attracted buyers
from nll parts of the world to Perth and
Fremantle, without any Government inter-
ference. That is what we want in Western
Australia. We do not want people spoon-
fed into prosperity. We want them left
nione to battle along and carve out their
own destinies. The Government cannot
take any credit in connection with the wool
industry, for it has been built up entirely by
private enterprise.

The Minister for Education : A very
creditable thing, ton.

Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: As to the Wyndham
Meat Works, the Minister told us that the
capital account as at December 31st last,
-which is the cud of the financial year for
the works, was £1,353,000, while the assets
were £896,195.

H1on. A. Lovekin:- No provision was made
for depreciation.

Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: That shows a short-
age of assets amounting to £E45 6,80.5. Every-
one knows that the assets will have to he
written down. We know that Mr. Allen, the
expert who was brought from Queensland
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and to whom we have paid fees running
into thousands of pounds, was required
to do various jobs in connection with the
works. One of these was to go to Wyndhamn
and determ-ne what percentage should be
written off the plant and machinery. That
was two years ago. To this day not one
penny of depreciation has been written off
the machinery or off the buildings. 'Mr.
Colebatch admitted-I suppose he was
guided by M.%r. Allen-that at least five per
cent. should be taken off the buildings and
more than that off the machinery. By this
time we should have at least £200,000 writ-
tnt off by way of depreciation.

The -Minister for Education: A lot of rev-
enite has been spent at Wyndham,

Hon. A. Lovekin: 'Yes, out of loan funds.
Hon. J, J, HOLMES: The fact remains

that not one penny has been written off for
depreciation. One of the principal objects
the Labour Government had whet they estab-
lalhed the Wyndham Mfeat Works was to keep
the world-wide American meat ring from
WTestern Australia. The same attitude was
taken up in connection with the Fremantle
Meat Works. The object was to keep out
the American combine. What has happened?
It would appear-it has not been denied,
nlthough the Premier agreed to cable to
London about it, and so far as I know no
reply has been made public-that the Ameri-
can Mfeat Trust is reprcsented not only in
the Wyndhama works but also in the works
at Fremantle.

The Minister for Education: You say "'it
appears,'' but you do not say it is so.

Hon. J. .1, HOLMES: A communication
has been recived from London showing that
the share list of 'Messrs. Sliced, Thomson and
Co. discloses that thme nominal share capital
is £E250,000, with a subscribed enpital of
175,000G shares at £1l. Of those 175,000
shares, 10.5,000 arc hold by Mlessrs. William
Davis and Co. of Chicago, 46,000 by Sheed,
and the balance of 24,000 by Thom-son. So
Messrs. Sheced and Thomson hold 70,000
shares, while MNessrs. William Davies and Co.,
of Chicago, hold 105,000. The chairman of
directors of 'Messrs. Sheed, Thomson and Co.
is Mr. Edward Carey For, who is also chair-
moan of directors of 'Messrs, Win. Davies and
Co. of Toronto, one of the arms of the
American Beef Trust. That communication
was produced in another place, and I pre-
se-nt it to members here. The Premier pro-
mised to cable to London in connection with
this matter, and I have asked if the agree-
ment with Mfessrs. Sheed, Thomson and Co.
has yet been finalised. I am told that it has
not been.

The 'Minister for Education: That is so.

Hion. T. 3. HOLMES: I ant also told that
when it is finalised the House will have an
opportunity to consider it.

Hon. H. Stewart: If we can judge by past
experience, even if the agreement is not
finahised the Government will have to pay a
large sumn for the privilege of not complet-
ing it!

The Minister for Education: Certainly not.
Hoa. J. 3. HOLMES: The fact remains

that the handling of the meat is apparently
i the hands of titese people.

Ron. A. Lovekin: Part performance of the
agreement has taken place.

Boa. J1. J. HOLMES: The Ciovernutent ae
financing the Wyndhiam works and someone
else is supliosed to be financinug the Fremantle
works. It is not denied, however, that Messrs.
Sliced, Thomison and Co. arc htandling the
producets front these works. The cable .
have quoted is an authentic extract fronm
the head office records ini London. It will
he seen, therefore, that instead of keeping
the American ring out of our meat indusitry
we have put them in.

Rion. T. M.%oore: Pat them in charge, too.
lion. J. .f. HOUMES: That is a serious

matter.
The Minister for Education: It would be

seriouis if true.
Hon. A. Lovekin: It is weeks since the

cable-grarn was brougltt before Parliament
and you should know something about it by
this timle.

Hon. J1. .1. HOLMEPS: I lhave previously
mentioned the name of Sir Jamnes Conuolly
in connection ith this matter, and I regret
that duty compels nie to make reference to
it again. It was suggested, 1 understand,
that while Sir James Connolly was still Agent
General he should take a sent on the board
of Ilessrs. Sheced, Thomson and Co. The Pre-
mier wisely disagreed to that cou-se being
followed. I do not know what has happened
now that Sir James Connolly is a free agent.
I don not think it is proper to suggest that
the Ageut General at any time shbuld take
a seat on such a board. that practice should
not be countenanced for one moment. I do
lint think Mr. ('olehatch would dream of any-
thing of the kind. As to the North-West,
the Minister has said quite a lot.

The Minister for Education: I did not
leery the North-West as you have been
doing.

Hon. J1. .1. HOLMES: In what way have
I decried the North? -Shortly after Sir
James Mitchell caine into office he showed
a desire to promote the interests of the North-
West, particularly the country between Derby
and Wyndhami. The area represented some
millions of acres, with 2,000 miles of coast
line. A committee was appointed to con-
sider the matter, It consisted, in addition
to myself, of Mr. 'M. P. Durack, who was an
earlyv pioneer of the Kimberley areas, and
'Mr. Percy Hetton, who came front the East-
ern States to manage Hutton's bacon factory.
He went to the Kimberley district and saw
it was good enough for him, with the result
that he took up a station and is now living
in affluence. Then there was Mr. Charles
Clyde, whose father went to the Kimber-
leys 40 years ago as a pioneer. I do
not know how many thousands of pounds
this man's family made out of Kimberley.
Their latest station was sold for f£60,008.
The toimimlittee sat night and day becauss
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they were told that as soon as the report wvas
presented the question would be dealt with.
I was chairman of that committee, and it
was composed of practical men. What hap-
pened to the report? It reached the waste-
paper basket, because nothing whatever was
done. Just to show the urgency of the mat-
ter. We had tidenee to the effect that in
the year 1800, some thirty years before there
were any white people settled in this State,
French navigators sailing around the coast
between Derby and Wynfihant came across
22 small Malay vessels slave trading and
fishing. This fact was mentioned in our re-
port. 'We suggested iii thle report thle ad-
visability of settling people in that part of
the State in groups because the natives were
more savage there titan in any other part of
Australia, due to the fact that no doubt they
remembered the Malay visits that had been
made in the early days. Nothing has been
(lone. These are matters that have to be
faced, problems that must be dealt with, and
yet we find that though we have a revenue of
seven and a-quarter millions we are spending
a paltry £155,000 in the development of the
great 'North.

The Minister fur Education: You surely
do not make that statement seriously?

Hon. J. S, HTOLMES: When I was a good
little schoolboy I used to have this told me,
''The pnrsoa told the sexton and the sexton
tolled the bell' Here is the position in the
North: we have a Commissis)ner for the
North-West and a -Minister for the 'North-
West.

Hon, H, Stewart: And a seecretary for the
NXorth-West.

Hon, J 3.. HOLMES: Before the North-
West Department was created, if a telegram
came to mne relating to North-West matters,
I went straight to the Minister and had it
dealt with promptly. To-day one must go to
the Minister, w'ho communicates with the
Commissioner, who in turn commuinicates with
the secretary, and so the thing floats on until
sometimes it rectifies itself before the matter
is determined by the department.

The Minister for Education: Is that what
you find you have to do now?

Hon. 3. J1. HOLMES: Yes, that is what
happens. We have appointed a tropical ex-
pert, who is not under the control of the
Minister for the North-West, nor the secre-
tary for the 'North-West. He has a roving
commission and has to report to the Minister
for Agriculture. I will leave thle North-West
for a moment and return to the South. I am
pleased to nte that the estimated wheat yield
this year will be in the vicinity of 19 million
hmshels. The Premier's immediate objective
isi 30 million bushels. Anybody who has
studied the Australian tariff and the world's
wheat market will come to the conclusion that
wheat farming on its own will not be profit-
able in this State. There must be wheat and
sheep. The price of wheat is coming hack.
The high tariff upon everything that the wheat
grower requires is squeezing him to suchb an
extent that there cannot be any profit. He
most have sheep And wool to assist him, and,

in addition, wattr must be found for the
wheat belt.

The Minister for Education: The Govern-
macat are doing that.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Regarding the
fruit industry, I resent the Minister's attempt
to sidetrack the question by throwing the re.
spusibility on to the Federal Government in
respect of matters that should be dealt with
by the State. The Minister pointed out last
night that the Federal Government had given
a bonus for canned fruit in the Eastern
States. That bonus also applies to Western
Australia and the Minister declared it was
intended to approach the Federal Government
to see if it would be possible to get another
formi of assistance for Western Australia.
The Mlinister knows well that no other sys-
ten, cnn be pot uip for this State, that the
Fedleral authorities cannot discriminate be-
tweeni the, States. If there is anything to be
done in the fruit industry, it must be done
by thle State Government. With regard to
mining and time assistance being given to it
by the State Government, L hope that the
mining vote will be used for legitimate pros-
peocting. The system of providing men with
money to put into abandoned shows is not
sound. If there is a loss, the Governent
have to stand it, oad if there is a profit
over and above the advance made, the Oov-
t-rnment derive no benefit from it. It is a
cat-e of heads the mining man wins and tails
the Glovernment lose. There are instances of
the Uovernment having hacked wild eats and
no attempt made to recover the money which,
in Qome instances, couild have been paid. On
thle subjeret of a water supply for the metro-
politagn area, I note the proposal to spend
three millions. I am emphatically of the
opision that no city or town should be with-
out an adequate water supply, which is the
first essen tin]. For folly 10 years I have been
battling for a water supply for northern ports,
inieluuling Port Hedland, one of the important
ports of the North-West.

The 'Minister for Education: There is an
amount oa the Estimates for it.

Honn. 3. 3. HOL'MES: A small amount that
will probably be enough to put down a bore,
and then the matter will be allowed to re-
main in al-,eyance for another 10 years. I
cannot conclude my remarks without making
some reference to the State trading concerns.
According to the Minister the loss to date is
ar'prnxiantely £C400,000. Of that amount
£100,000 must have been the loss of last year,
because according to the figures submitted by
'Mr. ('olebatch in this House on the 23rd Jan-
uary las9t-figures dealing with the year ended
in the previous June-the loss was then
£30f,000.

The Minister for Edu~ation: The amount
includes £90,000 written off the implement
wcorks, which he did not include.

Ron. J. T1. HROLES: I have stated re-
peatedly that T doa not think we will ever get
tiut of the trading concerns with a loss of
anythiug less than a million. T propose to
aniend that figure now and say that the loss
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-will be a million and a quarter. We must
lose anything from £750,000 to 050O,000 on
the realisation of the asset;, and that loss
must be added to the trading loss of
£9400,000. Take Wyndham: we must write
off half a million there, and in regard to the
State Shipping Service a qua rter of a mil-
lion will be the figure in connection with that
trading venture. It will be remembered that
the ''Kangaroo'' could have heen sold for
£270,000. That sale, however, much to Mr.
Colebatch 's disgust, was blacked, and the
State spent another £200,000 on the vessel,
though the Board of Trade endeavoured to
prevent it. Now we have a ship capitalised
with the alterations to the extent of
£200,000, to which must be added the original
,cost. What is the vessel worth to-day? Not
more than £50,000. Then, in regard to the
Implement Works, we cannot get out of that
concern except with a loss of at least
£150,000. That million and a quarter must
ultimately be added to the deficit, and the
sooner we face the position the better. Re-
ference was made last night to the deepening
of the Albany harbour. I raised the ques-
tion last year. Mr. Colebatch said he would
'reply, and when he did he replied to every
point except that relating to the dredging.
A Commonwealth dredge has been at work at
Albany deepening the inner part of the har-
bour to a depth of 34 feet. At the same
time the depth at the entrance to the har-
bour is 33 feet, and the maximum that ves-
sels entering that harbour draw is 3lft. Sin.
Therefore we shall have vessels having a
clearance of Ift. Glin, at the entrance to the
harbour and 2ft. 6in, inside, the idea was
to deepen the harbour while tbe political op-
portunity to do so existed. A glance at the
chart, however, shows that it will he necessary
to go out to sea a considerable distance in order
to make the depth of B4ft. uniform. I azree
with the Minister that the success of West-
ern Australia or indeed of any country de-
peinds upon proper administration. I have
given sufficient evidence of the manner in
which the affairs of this State are being ad-
ministered. Coupled with proper administra-
tion, it must be possible to raise our primary
products and markect them profitably, and the
figures I have quoted will indicate, I think,
that our products are barred from the world's
markets. We must also have cheap transit,
I do not say one word against Collie coal,
but I do not think that we in Western Aus-
tralia can ever have cheap railway transport
while we have to pay the present price for
coal. One big item in the railway policy of
any country is the coal supply. I am in-
formed that coal at the pit's mouth in New
South Wales costs about lis. 3d. and here
the price is between 17s. and l8s. On top
of that Newcastle coal is worth 83 per cent.
more than is Western Australia; coal. There-
fore in our country of long distances, over
which our products have to be hauled, if we
are paving too much for our coal, this handi-
cap must be reflected right thronab the coun-
try. Every day we see motor .ars and chars-
banes conveying passengers between Perth

and Fremantle, Belmont, and - other places
mnuch cheaper than they are carried by the
railways, and we can come to one conclusion
only, that something is wrong somewhere. We
have to people this State. We have to people
the South-West portion as w-ell as the North,
but it is an Empire problem, not a State
problem. A State loaded with such a ha-
bility as we are cannot hope to solve an Em-
pire problem.

Ron. J. Duffell: It is a problem for the
Empire in conjunction with the Common-
wealth.

Eon. 3. M. Macfarlane: Do you suggest
that the State should do nothing?

Ron. J. 3. HOLMES: The State is con-
centrating all its efforts in the South-West.

The Minister for Education: And spend-
ing a lot of money in the wheat belt as well.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It is the assistance
of the Empire that should be concentrated
there and in the North-West, and the Gov-
ernment should be free, as they were prior to
the inauguration of the settlement scheme, to
develnp all the other portions of the State.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (East) [8.491 - I
compliment the Leader of the House on the
length of his speech, though not on the
substance of it.

The Minister for Education: Very gen-
erous of you.

Hon. 0. F. BAXTER: I do not know
whether be desired to establish a record or
whether he was indulging in what is com-
monly termed stonewalling, but certainly his
speech was very long. Since the bon. mem-
ber crossed from his seat on this side of the
House to the Ministerial bench, he finds
very many virtues in all the Ministers from
the Premier down, and in all the officers
of the departments. All the different
officials to whom he refers appear to have
suddenly acquired such wonderful genius
that they are going to pull the State out of
its many troubles. It must be gratifying to
the Rouse and to the public to know we
have such wonderful men both amongst the
Ministers and the Government officers.

Hon. T. Moore: Did not you find them
like that when you were in charge?

Ilon. C. F. BAXTER: The bon. member
knows quite well I did not. I agree with
the policy of developing the South-West, but
I do not agree with the administration.
This may sound an old story coming from
me. Fifteen months ago I voiced a very
strong protest on the same subject. fluring
the course of Mr. Holmes's speech one mem-
ber said "You must be very gratified to
hear what Mr. Holmes is saying. He is
supporting your statements." I was far.
from being gratified. There is nothing
gratifying in hearing statements I made
a considerable time back being substanti-
ated. Those well acquainted with me know
t)'at I do not speak without cause. I give
the Leader of the House credit for being
sincere, but I advise him that those, things
affecting the South-West, of which he
appears to be so sure, demand his closest
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consideration. I trust that when Parliament
goes into recess the Minister will devote a
good deal of time to considering the South-
West. If he does so, he will come to the
conclusion that things are not turning out
quite so well as he gives us to believe. I
,tailed for papers dealing with the retire-
ment of Mr. A. R. Richardson. The Mirn.
ister remarked that Mr. Richardson had
retired on actcount of age. I felt it was not
so, and a glance at the papers showed that
I was correct. Mr. Richardson retired on
account of what he termed political infin,
cee interfering with Iris doing his duty as
a trustee of the Agricultural Bank.

The Minister for Education: Did he say
that in his letter?

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: If the Minister dis-
putes it, I shall read the letter and leave
the House to decide. The letter addressed
to the Premier on the 6th June, 1923,
states-

As indicated in a previous semi-private
letter of a few mouths back, the time
seems to have arrived for my retiring
from the position of trustee of the Agri-
cultural 'Bank, and chairman of the Ins-
dustries Assistance Board. My reasons
for this step are somewhat composite.
Tocreasing years is one of them. I also
contemplate spending a few months
travelling, while added to these, it baa
gradually grown on me that owing to the
greatly increased functions of the board
and the bank, and the extremely complex
character of the many problems gradually
being added to these institutions, and
which are now assumiing a more important
element in the political, national and
financial policy of the State, that it seems
to be borne in upon myself that it is be-
coming more and mote difficult, if not
impossible, to detach the duties and the
respousibilities of both the board and the
bank from the political and national l ife
of the State.
The Minister for Education : There is

nothing in that. You made a wrong state-
ment.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Do not be too sure
about that; wait until I have finished the
letter.

We have frequently voiced the desirability
and even introduced legislative enact-
mentsi with the object of removing the
bank and board from political influence-

I hope the 'Minister is not so dense now.
The Minister for Education: I am not so

dense as you are.
lion. C. F. ]BAXTER:- The letter cou-

tinues-
and possibly in the matter of some execu-
tive details, these may have created some
outwar'l barriers, hut it must be obviouis
to anyone that thinks or studies the posi-
tion that some very important planks in
the political and also the financial policy
of both Government and State are bound
uip with and interwoven into the opera-
tions and many important functions of
the bank and the board. To this it may

bhe replied: Why should this not be so?
Welt we may put it this way: The trus-
tees of both the bank and board are sup-
posed to use and exercise their best judg-
ment, and apply their practical experience
in order to safeguard and protect the
financial solvency, as also the commercial
soundness of the various enterprises and
undertakings, to assist which they sanc-
tion loan advances to carry them mon but,
if they should hold an honest belie? that
any coasiderable proportion of the ad-
vances they are granting had but a doubt-
ful chance of being repaid, or of building
up a valuable asset, and under this eon-
vietion should decline to sanction such
advances en any large scale, and were to
maintain this attitude, they would quite
possibly defeat the policy of the Govern-
mneat, or some important planks in it, and
it is even conceivable might wreck it.
But, if yielding to these rather weighty
political considerations they consented to
such advance;, end which collectively
amounted to a large capital sum, thns
creating a heavy liability greatly in ex-
cess of the asset created, and if to justify
their actions they quoted the political
necessities of a national policy, then the
public and the commercial community
would have a perfect right to pass strong
censure on them, reminding them that
they had been appointed for the very
purpose of Safeguarding the public purse
and protecting the taxpayer, and if in
their honest judgment propositions were
brought before them which they believed
would result in future loss of public
funds, their plain and honourable course
was to decline their sanction, and if
pressed by any high Government authority
to yield rather than obstruct the Govern-
ment policy, then they should have re-
signed and given their reasons.

There is more about taxation that does not
affect the position. The letter shows clearly
what was in Mr. Richardson's mind. It is
regrettable to find that a man so long con-
nected with the advancemient of agriculture,
so wonderfully successful and such a tower
of strength, should, at the crisis of our his-
tory, retire from office and leave it for some
new man to come in and try to carry on the
duties.

Hon. .1. Mills: What age is he?
Ron. 0. F. BAXTER: Probably over 60O.
Ron. J. Mills: N14earer 70 I should think
lion. (1. F. ]BAXTER: But with his exper-

ience, energy and ability, he is worth more
than a lot of men of 50.

The "Minister for Education: That is right.
Sup~pose be could not carry on?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not think it is
right. It shows plainly there is a certain
amount of political push behind the men that
have to safeguard the interests of the coun-
try.

Hon. TP. Mfoore: Who has taken his place I
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not know. That

is a small matter compared with the loss of
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one of our best me-n. We cannot estimate
how great is his loss to the State.

The Minister for Education: The Premier
said that in his letter in reply. He -was very
sorry to Jose Mr. Richardson.

lion. V. F. BAXTER- When the tender
of the House is as well acquainted with the
Premier as I am, hie will take such statements
f or what they are worth.

The Mtinister for Edu cation: I would take
more notice of him than of you.

H~on. C. F. TSAXTER: I am aware of that.
That is why, the Minister is ia his present
position.

Tlae Minister for Education: Nothing of
the kind.

Member: Jealousy?
lion. U. F. B3AXTER: It is highly amus-

lag to hear one nmember suggest jealousy on
my part. If ever there was a good day for
me, it was the day when I was put Out of
the Government.

Don. R. J. Lynn: You were put out, were
yVou?

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I was dropped; there
is nothing like being candid, but I shoalt Ire
extremely sorry to have to take on the worries
of office to-day. Mr. Holmies has dealt with
a very serious matter. I have voiced my
opinion before not in a spirit of criticism, 'hut
in an endeavour to make Parliament and the
pulic realise just where the State is drifting
with regard to its settlement scheme.

The *Minister for Education: Mfr. R1olmes
was very nice about it.

Ron. C. P. BAXTER: Nice! He said the
group settlements are over-capitalised and im-
possible. He said the land "'as good, but he
comrplained of the administration- In answer
to ray question the 'Minister said the expendi-
ture on the Peel estate had been £E518,735.
Over half a milliona sterling! On top of that
there is all amount of approximately £40,000
for the purchase of the estate. Then there are
Agricultural Bank advances of £43,000. Tis
means a total expenditure on the Peel e-state,
apart from soldier settlement, of over
£600,000. 1 understand that the expenditure
on soldier settlement in connection with the
estate amounts to abont £300,000. So we
hav-e close on a million expended on an estate
of 80,000 acres, a great part of which is white
sand of very little value for closer settlement.

The Minister for Education:. You advertise
the State well.

Hon. C. P. B3AXTER: I like that. rsi the
position that we are to sit in our chairs and
say everything is well, while the Government
are going in for such schemes as this? Therc
are enough hero-worshippers in this State who
will accept all the Press gives them in snp-
port of the Government. Let me also refer
to the item, ''Advances for implements3,
horses, t-arts, machines, etc., £3,218" 1 did
not know the Government had many horses
on the estate. I do know they have been
hiring bor-es there, and the hire runs to as
much as £30 per horse. The horses could hare
been bonght for that aMOUnt, and vpt the

Governnrent do not own a hoof of them. The
huge cxrenditure on drainage of the Peel es-
tate has not proved effective. Two swamips
were supposed to have been drained, but they
were flooded last year, arid large quantities
of sulperphosphnteuand potatoes were washed
away. In ri-ply to a question I was informed
that the damage amounted to £250, but I n-
derstand it is in the neighbourhood of £5600.
Further, I understand that when the two
swamps are drained into another one, there is
no certainty that the drainage will be effec-
t ive.

The Minister for Education: Where did
you get hold of that information

lion. C. F. BAXTER: The Minister knows
perfectly we11. At any rate, the inforrrrtiaou
has not come from inside the department, as
suggested by a Minister.

The 'Minister for Education: I did not
suggest that.

lion. C. F. B3AXTER: There are six
Ministers in the Cabinet, and one of them
has suggested that this informatiart camne
from inside the department. f do not go into
the departments for information: I go to the
Mlinisiters for it.

The Minister for Education: Quite right.
Van would get it from the Ministers every
time.

Ron' C. F. BAXTER: Speaking here 15
uronths ago, I said the time would come

when the Governmient would have to pay sus-
tenance to the settlers on the blocks. For
that statement I was ridiculed in this Cham-
ber and in the daily Press. One newspaper
wrcte that I was a traitor -to the country.
Members now agree with what I then said,
but it is rather late in the day, after the
losses which have been made. There are 68
settlers now on the blocks, arid 21 of them
are receiving Agricultural Bank advances,
while thre other 47 are in receipt of sustenance
at £;2 l~s. per week; arid this after all the
expenditure on the blocks. We were told
that the settlers would] do wonders and would
fMcd the markets with produce, and now we
find that the Government have to pay them
£2 lOs. per week to remain on the blocks.
What are they doing!? We do not hear of
mouch produce from the Peel estate. There
is another aspect of the qoestion to which
I wish to refer. Other members besides my-
self tin consistently advocated the doing of
devlelopment work by contract. It is rather
pecoliar that recourse to day work should
have been taken by the 'National Government,
who always talked of the advantages of the
contract system, and of doing away with
State trading concerns. Indeed, in that di-
rection things have gone rather farther with
the present Government than they did with
the Labour Government. The development
work on the Peel estate, instead of being done
by contract, is being carried out by large
numbers of men receiving 14s. 4d. per day.
Probably after completing the development
work these men will go on to blocks and get
£2 111s. per week sustenance. As Mr. Holmes
said, why should niot the settlers be happy,
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having all they wvant ? I hope the Govern-
Inent will take note of my advice that in order
to miake a success of the development of the
South-West they must appoint a board of
practical men. Can they expect Government
officials without practical experience to make
a success of ar schemne of this magnitude? It
cannot be done. Some of the Government
selections hare been most unfortunate. Our
South-West cannot be developed without the
Government making some loss. But it is a
ve~y good thing for the Government to make
a reasonalble loss in developing the South-
West, because the State soon gets back that
loss in revenue.

Bon. T. Moore: Don't yout think private
enterprise should develop the South-West?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Ye;, but private
enterprise has been developing the South-
W'est ever since L Paine to this State, without
iniking miuch of a success of it so far. With
a board of practical men, there would he
hopes of the Goveranent scheme succeeding;
hut now it is going to cost very much more
than it should have done. That is an opinion
I have held for some considerable time. A
grave mistake was made in not accompany-
ing the dlevelopment of the South-West with
a further expansion of settlement in the wheat
and sheep areas, I admit that the Govern-
meat are doing good work there, but they
should go further. If half of the amiount
spent on the South-West hadl been put into
the wheat aud sheep areas, anid especially
into the purchase there of estates which I1fl-

til recently could have been obtained for
less than the value of the improvements, we
could hare had settlers with capital in. the
wheat and sheep areas, instead of paupers as
we have in the South-West. In the wheat and
sheep -areas settlers with £E500 or £1,000 could
have been obtained to carry the responsi-
hilitv. Those settlers would have returned
revenue after the first year, whereas we shall
have to wait a number of years for returns
in thc South-West. As regards water supply,
I was absolutely astounded on looking
at the Appropriation Bill to find that so
small an amount had been provided for
water for agricultural purposes. The amount
of £30,000 is allocated not to water supply
alone, but to drainage and irrigation as well.
Suppose fifty per cent, of it is applied to
dn'inage and irrigation, then there is only
;E15.600 to provide water for the wheat areas.
I understand the cost to the Railway Depart-
meat of carting water is more than that each
year. I have heard again and again that
the Government were going to extend water
supplies in the wheat areas. They were
going to introduce a system of key dams.
Why has it not been done? Hundreds of
settlers are carting water during summer time,
some of them spending from a third to a
half of their time on that work.

The 'Minister for Education: where is the
worst part?

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: On the Powerin-
Merredin line, and also on the Wongan Hills
line. As 'Mr. Holmes said, wheat growing is

not going to lprove a success if carried on
alone. After laud has been farmed for a fewy
years, it becomes very weedy; and that is
where the profit comes in, by feeding sheel,
on the weeds. But the mnan without water
cannot tarry sheep. Thus water supply
means nil the difference between success and
failure. In ma-ny places water cannot be
got by sinking, and the ground is too fiat to
allow of darns being made. The only solution.
is key dams.

Honu. .J, Mills: Keyv dams of what ca-
pacity?

Hon. C, F, BAXTER: They would need
to be fairly large. It depends an the catch-
mneat and onl the area. It is absurd that the
wheat areas should get only £30,000, while
the metropolitan area gets £700,000 for water
supply. I do not object to the borrowing of
money for which the metropolitan area will
have to pay interest and sinking fund, but
still the proportions are ridiculous. it is
tantamount to a farmer with limited capital
building a £2,000 house and having nothing
left for the development of his land. What
is the use of a water supply to the city if
development does not take place in the coun-
try to keep the city going? That aspect is
absolutely lost sight of. I know it is almost
useless to discuss ninny of these matters, but
one thing I wish to refer to before closing is
the unfortunate outbreak of disease among
our cattle. The only feature of the outbreak
with which I propose to deal at this late hoar
is that there is nothing to show whether the
disease is rinderpest or not. We find sensa-
tionall articles in the Press. The Press is not
altogether to be blamed, because the matter is
supplied to them. Ministers and members of
Parliament rush off to Fremantle, telling the
Press u-here they are going and that Thider-
pest has broken out. Thea we find in the
ne~wspapers a discussion headed by the Pre-
mier, the 'Minister for Agriculture and pro-
minent members of Parliament, who tell the
world that Western Australia is the last
place on -God'Is earth in which to invest money.

The Minister for Education: Who said
that ?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Do you want more
than has appeared in the Press?

Hon. E. H. GrTay: They never said that at
Fremantle.

Ron. C. F- BAXTER: It has been pub-
lished broadcast, and cabled to Melbourne
and London. Of course the thing is not said
directly, but that is the only meaning to be
placed upon it. I have come to the con-
clusion that the Government were made by
the Press for the Press. Every little thing
is published in the Press. Matters like that
should not appear in the Press.

Hon. G-. W. 'Miles: It was not in the whole
of the Press; it was in the "Daily News"'
alone.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: I think it was in
both papers. Ministers should he careful not
to let out any information until they know
the real position. Even to-day it is not known
whether the disease is riaderpest. Neverthe-
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less it wilt take 20 years to wipe out the blot.
that has fallen on the State. I trust the
Government will not continue in their blind
belief that everything is going well in the
South-West. If they are in office after next
March they should realise by that time that
not all is right in the Sovith-West. Then, I
hope, they will alter their administration down
there and, perhaps, prove more successful.

Hon. T. MOORE (Central) [8.18]:- Mr.
Hfolmes dealt exhaustively with things as he
sees them, and the way the Government are
carrying on the affairs of the State. Nlow an
ex-Minister, in Mr. Baxter, has also sounded
the dlissatisfied note, As a matter of fact
we (lid not make much progress while Mr.
Baxter was a member of tie Ministry; in-
deed we were slipping back the whole of the
time. I may have to refer to that later. The
Minister for Education touched upon a ques-
tion that has been touched upon very fre-
quently of late, namely, the populating of the
State. By interjection it was said we were
not populating the State as fast as we might
he doing. We have been told that to get o-~t
of our financial difficulty we should bring out
more people to share our load. Whether or
not the newcomers are to bring money with
them does not seem to have been taken into
consideration. The result of the Government's
immigration policy thus far is by no means
reassuring. During the past nine mouths we
have received 4,800 assisted and nominated
migrants, practically 5,000. Yet at tiec end
of that term only 1,534 remain with us!. in
other words, the excess of arrivals over de-
partures for that period is 1,534, If the Gov-
ernment have really thought to lighten o ir
load by their immigration policy, it can only
be said they are failing in their object.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Can you tell us how to
keep the migrants heret

Ron. T. Moore: While we are bringzing out
migrants and putting them to work at 25s.
a week we are pushing good Australians out
of the State. In the Old Country thn Gov-
ernment are prepared to give a farmer a
bonus of ;E1 per acre if he will work his laud,
provided he pays his hands 30s. per week.
In view of that, what sort of men can vre
expect to get to come out here and work for
us at 25s.?

Hon. G. W. Miues: Is that 30s. a week and
keepV

Hon. T. MOORE: Of coursel The hon.
members does not suggest that a. man cold
live on less.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: But in England men are
living on less.

Ron. T. 'MOORE: A million anid a quart 'r
of them are living on doles.

The Minister for Education: 'We want to
get them out here.

Hon. J7. S. Holmes: The men comim-r Oat
here are not cheap at 30s. a week.

H9on. T. MOORE: I do not si'pgest tit
they are. I wvould rather employ an -\ttT,
lian at double the amount. But n-hile th,- -
men are being brought out here, three or fn

men are travelling around the country in
Government mlotor ears asking the farmers
to place the new arrivals at 25s. a week. Some
of the farmers are prepared to pay them even
less than that, and push good Australians out
to make room for them.

Hon. W. Carroll: They lose money every
time they do it.

Hon. T. MOORE: Yet in the hon. member's
district there are men working tor less than
that. The Government of the country from
which these Englishmen come say they should
be paid 30s. 1er week; yet out here where,
we have told them, everything is rosy with
great possibilities, they are piaid 25s. per
Wreek.

Ron. C. P. Baxter: Do you advocate that
they should get more than they could earn?

Hfon. T. MOORE: I do not approve of
ninny of the positions they are filling to-day:
Bit~ they are not going on the land. They
are drifting hack to the city. The good AILS-
traiase have been pushed out from their posi-
tions in the agricultural districts, hut after
all, the newcomers are drifting into the iiity.

lion. J7. AI. 'MeFarlane: What are they
brought out for?

Hon. T. MOORE: To cut wages, in order
that we shall have plenty of cheap labour in
the country.

R1on. G. W. Miles: The wage they get at
Home is U~s. a week without keep, not with
keep.

Hon. T. MOORE: I do not believe it. For
this reason:. There a man doing nothing at
all gets 15s. a week, as the hon. inember

I-cows. Raving hemn in the Old Country, I
know that farm nl ourers here ar-c nut io well
erred for as they are in EnglanL. 'Mr. 4ilps
knows that thet farm labourer there has a rOt-
tage to himeel ', not a1 shack such as 'if gets
here. Out here he would take his wife with
him on to the farm, but that our struggling
setlers aire not in a po ition to b ld houses.
for the niivr-s of thvi- farm hanrls. AV- should
tell those wrell exa-tly what they akre coming
to, so that h- en th- y d,) come they shall not
lie dissqtisfrd a1nd drift lick to the city.
As to decreasing our net inl-letedness by
hrinaing nit nmiaants, I find tlit eve-n with
the naturlal increase and the 1,534 ecesi of
arrivals aver departures during tim' last nine
mnonths, our net indebtedness, i-ast-al of de-
c-easing. is in reamingq. Of cowrse th, Mfin-
ister will say, we must tske into) rn;ideration
our cinkin'. find. Well 1 how' tq-,o that
into eon~irlorntion, ad I find that in snite of
it our nor indohts.rneqs is coin'" --r b leaps
-nd bounds. According to th- lalst vot~irn,

Aur net indeh'epdness ipr h-act wa- £137 4s.
PCd Vlat is after allowing fo' the sinking
fund. I can give only taqt year's fl-utrea.

Hon. J. "'. "i'rwan: It is now £21$2 10s.
Ho-. T ;rllp n-ted of ths \finhiter

rnr Fducat* -' corin" h re nn1 wiiita-T a
ti, picture, quoting the a9monit of

'nn -'v bn -"#~-t 1-.-- np~lerticr to -CTnl-cin

*"at it is*,*, '-" r'rri'r. he -in-0-- -- 1-n' sr
l-. riv,- i--' -1 1'rup -osition. T'r, flhv-rnment
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are unfair in their attitude, and the Press
is unfair in keeping silent when it knows rawe
are drifting back as fast as we can.

The Minister for Education: What do you
suggest?

Hon. T. MOORE: Instead of rushing in as
they have done in the South-West after years
of inactivity, and launching out with a -,ebcme
that has not yet been fully tried, I advise
the Government to look after the people who
are already there, and assist them to market
the produce they are going to raise. The
capital expenditure is going up at such a ritte
that the Government will have to carry the
baby. 'What sort of baby is it they Will have
to carry? We must see that it is not tco
big.

The Minister for Education: It is a well
nourished baby.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Why have the Opposi-
tion in another place kept so quiet on the
subject?

Hon. C. F. Barter: The lion, member knows
their attitude to-day.

Ron. T. MOORE: Nothing of the kind.
We are leaping ahead. The Government find
they can get plenty of money, and there is no
outcry on the part of the Press against the
expenditure of loan funds.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Has not -Mr. Aagwin
given the immigration scheme his blessing?

Hon. T. MOORE: I think not. The Op-
position are not in control of the Treasury-
benches, and I am not criticising them.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: They favour the scheme.
Hon. T. MOORE:. I was in the South-West

for many years, and would not recommend
the Government to rush in, in the Wholesale
way they are doing. We know what they
have done with the Peel Estate. Many things
were brought to light by the Royal Comils-
sion on soldier settlement. Even the god Mr.
Baxter worships, contract, was introduced in
the clearing operations. The expenditure
ranged from £30 to £E45 an acre. This has
occurred quite recently. We must be cnreful
where We are drifting. We went too far
sooth when we went beyond the region of rail-
way communication in order to start our
group settlements. There were many other
places that could have been chosen much
closer to a railway. Within a hundred miles
of those places there is plenty of country that
could have been utilised for the -purpose.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: The Government could
not get power to buy these places

Ifon. T, MOORE: They are Crown lands,
held up as timber concession;, quite close to
Perth, and many groups could have been
settled there. The Minister for Education
has said that the teachers in the metropolitan
area are endeavouring to inculcate into the
minds: of the children a desire to go into -the
colintry.

The Minister for Education: Do you not
believe in that?

Hnn. T. MOWORE People have asked me
where they can get land, and I have replied,

"You can go to the group settlements in the
South-West.'I'

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Did you advise them
to go there?

Hon. T. MOORE;- I have only said they
could go there. Does anyone believe that land
settlement in Geraldtoa is at an end? There
are many young fellows in that centre who
should be able to get land adjacent to that
port without having to go to some other cen-
tre. It is possible to place many more people
on the land in that district.

The Minister for Education: Thousands of
men can be placed there.

Hon. T. MOORE: Yes.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: Why not place them

there?
Ron. T. MOORE: The Government intro-

duced a Close? Settlement Bill, which was one
of the poorest I have ever seen. They said
it was necessary they should have it, but it
was defeated in this Chamber.

Hlon. HE. Stewart: It was amended here.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: And dropped in an-

ther place.
*Hon. ST. MOORE., It met with a lot of

opposition, and it was suggested that amend-
ments could be made in Committee. These
amendments would have tended to wake it
wlorse.

Ron. G. W. Miles: They killed it.
Hon. T. MOORE: This House appointed a

select committee to inquire into land settle-
ment. In another place select committees
were appointed to inquire into the Licensing
Bill, the Hospitala Dill, and others. When
the session closed the Government did not
make the select committee appointed in this
House an honorary Royal Commission, in
order that it might ascertain how much land
was available for settlement. At the time
there was a great outcry on the part of the
principal newspapers of the State, and by the
people, for some sort of unimproved land
tax. Two parties were wedded to it. As I
have said, the Closer Settlement Bill was
referred to a select committee in this Cham-
ber, but that committee was not turned into
an honorary Royal Commission. If that had
been done much more valuable information
would have been acquired than was the case
either With the Licensing or Hospitals Royal
Commissions. Every timne the land question is
brought up in this House it is said there is
no good land in large estates adjacent to
railways. I contend there are many such
estates which could be cut up.

The Minister for Education: You are
right.

Hon. T. MOORE:- There are many in the
Geraldton district, which could carry more
settlers.

Hon. V, Itamereley: Are they freehold or
C-P.?

Hon. T. MOORE: They are freehold. If
the Government had been honest they would
have appointed the Select commnittee as an
honorary Royal Comnmission, and asked them
to make an exhaustive inquiry into the sub-
iret.
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Hon. U. F, Baxter: You think the Govern-
iUtent ate not sinere?

Mr, T. MO1ORE: In the face of the facts,
they cannot be sincere.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: You ought to know.
Hon, T. MOORE: Two years ago they said

the Bill was a vital one, but they have gone
on ever since without saying a ward about
it.

Hlon. V. Hameraley: Why blame this
H oulse ?

Hon. T. MOORE: I blame this House for
niny of the tactics that have been adopted.

Hon. J. X. Holmes: The present Agent
General has gone to London to tell the people
they can have an undisputed title to their
land from generation to generation.

Hon. T. 'MOORE: That gentleman told us
many things we could Dot follow.

The Minister for Education: They were
generally correct,

Hon. T. MOORE: He could paint a fine
picture, but we could seldom see it. I sup-
pose he will do the same thing in the ease
of the people of the Old Country.

The Minister for Education: He will not
gull them.

Hon. T. 'MOORE: Many young men have
left the Geraldton district because they can-
not get laud there. The port exists largely
upon its surrounding districts, and if the land
is held up in large estates what else can the
young fellows do but drift away. When the
Government brought down the Closer Settle-
mneat Bill they said they wanted to make the
railways pay by this means. They wanted to
get more production fromi land within 12%
miles of the lines.

HOn. . . 1. Holmes: They have put uip the
freights.

Hon. T. MOORE: Why have they not
raised an outcry that they cannot do what
they wanted? They now say everything iv. all
right, and that there is a great improvement
in the railways.

The Minister for Education: The reights
have not been raised reently.

Hfon. T. MOORE: They are continually
being raised.

Ron. V. Ilamereley: They put on a thou-
sand more hands to handle the samne produce.

Hon, T. MOORE: The figures 6a that
question would be interesting.

Hon. H. Stewart: The railway reports
could show the position.

Hon. T. MOORE: I hope the bountiful
harvest will absorb many men in the railways.
Last year we spent nearly £4,OOO,DOO of loan
money. Where has the mioney gone? IU the
Labour Government had been in power the
Press would have wanted to know all about
it. To-day ev-erybody is satisfied. 'We have
an optimistic gentleman at the head of the
Governmenty and a member of the Govern-
ment in this Chamber who is wonderfully
optimistic to-day, as compared with what be
was bef ore.

The Minister for Education: I have always
been optimistic.

Hon. T. MOORE: He found fault with the
Governmenlt, before he became a member of
it.

The Minister for Education: Not with their
policy.

lion. H1. Stewart: Not within six months
of becoming a member.

The PIRF61DENT: I ask the hog. member
to address the Chair occasionally.

HOn. T. MO0ORE: The Government set out
to do two things. They were going to lighten
the load of those already in the State by
bringing numbers of others into it. They
were going to settle those people on the land.
They have signally -failed in this so far as
the Geraldton district is concerned.

Ron. V. Hamersley: There are millions of
acres there.

Hon. T. MOORE: I suppose the hon. mem-
ber holds enough laud for two or three
persona. He holds more than he is entitled
to.

Hon. V. Hamersley: No one will take it
up,

Hon. T. MOORE: The hon. mt-ombar has
not offered it at a fair price.

Hon. V, Hamnereley: Has he not?
Hon. J. W. Hickey: The remarks of Mr.,

Lefroy are interesting in that respect.
Hon. T. MOORE: In the course of argu-

ment here it has been stated that Mlinisters
are overworked.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: That is because they
are administering the State trading coa-
t-eras.

HOn.' T. MOORE: I have noticed that. As
to Ministers being overworked, it should
not he forgotten that they had experience
with eight men in the Cabinet and found
it posqible to dispense with two of them.

Member: They were nuisances.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: I was one of them.
Hon. T_ MOORE: To-day we find we are

in the same position as in the past, and
concerning which we have complained so
many times. Here we find one Minister
carrying on and attempting to reply to all
the questions we fire at him. It is not fair
to him. It is not fair to place the whole
responsibilities on the shoulders of one Min-
ister in this Chamber.

Hon. V. Hameraley: But you -sit behind
him and give assistance.

HRon. T. MOORE: I do not believe the
MinUtister, or anyone else, could rcpiy to all
the questions we put to him. In the other
House, there are five Milnisters to reply to
questions put to the Government, and only
one Minister here. We would not ask too
much if we suggested that another Minister
should he appointed in this Chamber. That
is by way of reply to Mr. Holmes, when he
suggested that Ministers were so busy with
the State trading concerns that they could
not look after the finances of the State.
The position is in the bands of -Ministers
themselves. I do not think the country
would quibble if we were to pay another
Minister or two. We know what has hap-
pened in the past. One Minister who 'was so
overworked signed an agreement in his
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hurry and it cost this country £70,000. That
amount would have paid for another Ifin-
ister for some years to come. It was -Mr.
Colehatch Who did that, although he went
away fromn the State with such glowing
eulogies. 'While they say they are over-
worked, I remind the Government that they
found it possible to get rid of two Ministers.

The Minister for Education: No one has
complained.

Holn. C. F. Baxter: The country is com-
plaining.

Hon. T. MOORE: To my mind the Gov-
ernment have not a thorough grasp of the
finances of the State. If I had the time
and the inclination to go into the matter, I
could point out numerous instances of ex-
penditure throughout the State that could
have been avoided if Ministers had been
more closely in touch with their depart-
ments.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is the point.
Elon. T. MOORE: I will not deal with

these small things, but there are so many
of them that they should be looked after,
and it would pay the State to have another
Minister in this Chamber. It has been
suggested by some members that the State
trading concerns constitute the explanation
of the financial difficnlty wre are in. I do
not think those lion. members really believe
in that contention although they are fond
of making the statement when they have
no other argument to advance. On the
figureis prodnced the whole of the State
trading concerns, operating over a number
of years, have not yet lost £400,000.

Ron. G. W. Miles: But no depreciation
has been allowed.

Hon. T. MOORE: Mr. Holmes is prepared
to point out mistakes that have been made
and quotes the Auditor General's report i'nsupport of his contention. I am prepared
to base my statements on figures submitted
by a competent accountant.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: No depreciation has
been allowed.

Ron. T. MOORE: -*r. Miles has one thing
in his mind when he refers to depreciation.
He is thinking of the Wyndham Meat
Works. I do not know if he was a member
of this Chamber when the war was in pro-
gress. If he was, I have no doubt that he
was a patriotic member of the House. As
such he would know that the Imperial
authorities asked the Government to push
on with the works at all cost, in order to
provide food for the Empire. If he did not
raise an outcry then he should be
prepared to say now that the Government
did the right thing. The works were started
with one object in view, hut members of the
select committee who investigated this ques-
tion ascertained the fact I have referred to
from a perusal of the files. Had I been
a member of the Government at the time and
known that the British Government fores'tw
a shortage of foodstuffs and, knowing that
the war would last for sonme time, required
supplies for the troops abroad, I should have
done as the Government did and incurred

this expenditure. It has t!6 te remembered,
too, that the works were constructed at a
time when building costs were high.

lion. J. -1. Holmes: We agree with you on
that point.

lion. A. Lovekin: You know that floors
were pulled up and walls taken down and
then replaced. You know tnat all sorts of
things were done.

Hon. T. MOORE: Mistakes have occurred
in connection with the trading concerns. 31on.
members are not honest in their opinions.
They know that the cattle owners in Ihe
North were pleased that the works were op-
crating this year. The pastoral industry could
not have been carried on otherwise. The eat-
tie would have died from old age if we had
not made use of them through the works.
lion. members must remember that the inc-t
works at Darwin have been, a white elephant.
Those works were built by private enterprise.

lHon. G. W. Miles: What killed those worksl
Ron. T. MOORE: Hod it not been for the

Wyndham works, people in the North co'uld
not have sold any of their cattle last year.
Are people living in that part of the Slate
not to be allowed some consideration be-
cause they are so far from the metropolitan
area? Those people, by living there, are
attempting to maintain a white population
in that part of the State.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: According to reports
the American Trust is handling the ment from
those works now.

lion. T'. MOORE: I am prepared to belive
that if the Government find out that the
position is as has been suggested, Shoed,
Thomson and Co. wrUnDo longer be employed
in that capacity. I am not here to defend
the Government. I believe that they are only
playing with the State trading concerns.
The enterprises are not carried on in accord-
ance with the policy we advocate.

Hon,. G. W. Miles: The Government will
not carry out their own policy.

Hon. T. MOORE: The select committee
that inquired into the State Shipping Service
found that the Government had no policy re-
garding that branch of State enterprise. If
hion. members are to condemn the State trad-
ing concerns, with which the Government are
only toying, and claim that State enterprise
has failed, I do not consider they are logical
in their arguments. If Mr. Holmes were in
charge of a department in which he was not
interested, but was concerned with other av-
enues, he would not push the business of ]its
department forward.

Eon. J1. J1. Holmes: If the Labour Party
come back to power after the general elec-
tions, you can carry on State enterprises, and
you will not get any opposition from me. I
object to our party carrying them on.

Hon. T. -MOORE: Hear, hear! I believe
that in the past Mr. Holmes has stood up for
some of these trading concerns. I believe he
is inclined to be fair.

The Minister for Education: Can yo" gi ve
nie sn instane?~
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Hon. T. MOORE: He does not believe in
the methods adopted now, under which Mini-
iters are in charge of concerns with which
they do not agree-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I do not think these
concerns should be controlled by unsympa-
thetic Ministers.

Hon. T. MOORE: As to the State TIple-
meat Works, the loss on that concern is prac-
tically nothing when. we take into considera-
tion the amount of work done there and the
number of people employed making machinery
for use in this State. When bon. members
say that if we were not to interfere in these
avenues, private enterprise would step in, they
should realise that there is plenty of room
for private firms to operate. Over £300,000
worth of agricultural implements were brought
into the State last year. That being so,' why
does not private enterprise come here and
manufacture these things? I do not believe
that firms already established in the Eastern
States, where they have big works and can
turn out machinery in great quantities, more
expeditiously and cheaper, would contemplate
coming to Western Australia to manufacture
their goods on the-spot. If that were not so,
why are not Jones and Co. manufacturing jam
in Western Australia?

Hon. A. Burvill: Quite right.
Hon. A. Lovekia: Jones and Co. offered

to come here and do so.
Ron. T. MOORE: I do not know anything

about any such offer, but I do know that
firm was prepared to kill the small works op-
erating here.

Hon. W. Carroll: That is the point.
Ron. T. MOORE: Why does not McKay

come here and start manufacturing his Agri-
cultural machinery? We know the reason-
more expeditious and more economical work-
ing can be carried out in the big workshops
in the Eastern States. In such circumstances
they are not likely to come here.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Bat they have already
offered to come here.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: Jones never intended to
open up in Western Australia.

Hon. T. MOORE: Of course inot. Do hon.
members believe that we can zarry our pop-
ulation without secondary industries? Private
enterprise was not prepared to establish these
works when it was possible to do so. You,
Mr. President, knoFv that what I say is cor-
rect. We want secondary industries estab-
lished here, and we wan t machinery used by
the farmers of the State to be manufactured
within the State. We want other avenues of
employment for our boys than the one of
going on the land.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You will not allow ap-
prentices to enter trades.

Hon. T. MOORE: The hon. member does
not know anything about that question. We
want apprentices, but the employers will not
put them on, for the reason, they say, that they
'have to employ them for the whole time. Em-
ployers want to have men that they can put
off and take on again as they like. I would

recommend Mr. Miles to look into the ques-
tion, for be is entirely wrong.
i.Hon. 0. W. Miles: I will take your word for

Hon. T. MOORE:- I am pleased to know
that the State Sawmills have shown a profit
which amounts to something like half the
capital cost, during the time they have been
in operation.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: The sawmills are in
the association!

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Yes,' part of the com-
bine.

Hon. T. MOORE: Eon. members com-
plain that other firms cannot compete with
the State trading concerns, because the latter
do not pay rates and taxes. Now, when I
point to one showing a profit they complain
that it is in the combine! What do hon.
members want? I do not see the logic of
their arguments. As a matter of fact, it was
not for this purpose that the Labour Party
introduced State trading concerns. The
present head of the Government, Sir James
Mitchell, instead of erecting sawmills in the
South-West and getting powellised karri
placed on the markets, started in to ring
one of the greatest assets of the State. All
the karri trees in the South-West would have
been dead by now had the policy of Sir
James Mitchell been carried out in years gone
by.

The Minister for Education: 'When did
he do that?

HoRn. T. MOORE: I am surprised that the
Minister does not know when that was done.

The Minister for Education: I know that
it happened, but when was it?

Hon. V. Hamersley: In any ease, that
was done to find work for the unemployed.

Hon. T. 'MOORE: If the Premier's policy
had been carried out, it would have meant
that there would have been a great army of
unemployed, as there would be no work for
the timbermen to do. In fairness to the Min-
ister in charge of the State trading concerns,
I must admit that he has been doing well.

Hon., A. Lovekin: That has only been done
by exploiting the people.

Hon. T. MOORE: If the combines ex-
ploit the people, is it not a fair thing that
we should get into them, and secure some-
thing back for the people of the State. Much
of the timber used to-day for building homes
in the group settlement area is secured at a
cheap rate.

Hon. A. Burvill: Those houses are not
being built with timber procured from the
combine.

Hon. T. MOORE: I have indicated that
the timber is procured from the State Saw-
Mills, but it is not paid for at the combine
rate.

Hcu. A. Burvill: It is not State timber at
all.

Hon. T. MOORE: The timber is coming
from Dwellingup. The settlers are reaping
an advantage, because the State Is in a posi-
tion to sell them at a cheaper rate scantlings.
with which to build their homes. I suppose

1834
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there is a mill that supplies the settlers in
the hion. member's electorate. Down at Jarn.
adup, however, the timber is sent to the set-
tlers from the State mill. If that were not
done, it would bie a disgrace, because the mill
is only sonic 10 or 15 miles away.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The State called ten-
ders for 1,000 houses for group settlers and
the price submitted by the State mills was
£10 above that of private enterprise.

The PRESIDENT: The hion. member had
better go en with his speech.

Ron. T. MOORE: Mr. Holmes could have
told us in his speech what he has just said
by way of interjection. I have practically
finished. The Government told us when they
came into power how they were going to get
us out of the difficulty we found ourselves in.
The present and the preceding Government,
which succeeded the Labour Government, told
us they wvere going to carry on without ad-
ditional taxation. They failed to do that;
their migration policy has failed, since our
net indebtedness is greater thatn ever. Their
land settlement policy consists of the build-
ing of more railways in spite of the fact
that wre have a greater railway mileage per
head of the populatin than any other coun-
try in the world. The Government stand con-
demned by their own administration. They
talk much of what they propose to do and
glowing accounts are presented to us. All
their energies are being expended in the
South-West. I disagree with that policy al-
together. There are other parts of the State
that should receive attention. The land set-
tlement policy must be extended round Ger-
aldton. That is one place only. There are
many others. Regarding the treatment of the
settlers, we find that the men dlown South
receive 10s., while the men under the
Industries Assistance Board are given 9s. a
day, and the inspectors make sure at the
endl of the mouth that the work has all
been done. Lastly I wish to refer to key
dams in the wheat areas. We must have
them to carry us over a drought period if
it should overtake us. No provision what-
ever has been made in this direction, despite
the fact that there has been' much talk
about it. I hope the Minister will tell us,
instead of saying it is going to be done,
that it is being done. That is all I have to
say regardling the affairs of government as
administered by Sir James Mitchell to-day.

On motion by lion. Ff. Stewart, debate
adjourned.

BILL -GENERAL LOAN ANDl IN-
SCRIBED STOCK ACT CONTIINI--
ANCE.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[10.5]: This Bill will enable the Govern-
ment to offer 6 per cent, interest on local
inscribed stock. Whatever private indivi-
duals may be able to do, it is quite im-

possible for a Governmnent to borrow money
at 6 per cent, and employ it profitably. AI
great deal of the money that is hot rowed
is not used reproductively, as Mr. Holmes
has pointed wit. Much of it finds its way

by some mesans or other into revenue.
There is no doubt, at the present moment,
that the offering of the high rate of 6 per
cent. hass to some extent been forced upon
the Government by reason of the shortage
of money in Australia, and especially in
Western Australia. The banks have been
paying 30s. per cent, for transfers of money
from London, and the Government have
been paying one per cent, for transfers.
To my mind there are three reasons respon-
sible for the existing position. The first is
that the exports from Australia dluring the
paist two Years have largely exceeded the
imports, wit), the result that the balance of
money is in London and not in Australia.
That is something we should he glad to
hear of. The second reason is not so good;
it is on account of the taxation we-have
here. Go to the banks and other financial
institutions and you w~ll hear it generally
expressed by those in authority that tis
State is being depleted of its money by
reason of the heavy taxation existing here.
'flenever it is possible for anyone to in-
vest. they di, sc, where they Can get the
best return for their money. It is obvious
that the State that asks 4s. 7d. in the pound
on profits will not offer the same attrac-
tin for investment as the State that
asks only 6 d. There is another reason
why money is short, especially here. I am
advised that money cazi be obtained at a
lower rate than 6 per e~nt., e-specially in
Victoria where taxation is low. This is
where the financial misnmanagement of the
Government comes in. The Niiiiiiter inter-
jected a little while ago that hie thought the
Government were doing good workc. r do
not wish to cast a reflection oil any indivi-
dual Minister, but I do say that there is too
much work for six Ministers to do. I do not
care how capable they may be, we eaanot
fail to recognise that with the trading eon.
cerns, and financial and other matters, as
wveil as the huge territory we control, Iin-
isters must be overworked, and therefore
are unable to look after their jobs properly.
I am in agreement with Mr. Afore who
said that the State could well afford to pay
for the services of a couple more Ministers.
If such assistance were obtained, the State
would reap the advantage by the work of
Ministers being better done. In making
these remarks, I repeat that I have no
desire to east any reflection on the ability
of the present Ministry. Let me give one
example by referring to the Treasurer, Sir
James Mitchell. Sonmc little time ago the
Commonwealth was asking for money.
South Australia came in and also attempted
to raise money by offering 5% per cent.
Our State Savings Bank was offering up to
4 per cent. on deposits. At the same time
our own Treasurer was offering 5 and W_
per cent. on Treasury hills. It did not
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matter whether the State paid 5 or 531 per
cent, at the Savings Bank or at the Trea-
sury, but the rate of interest was kept at 4
per cent, at the Savings Bank, where the
money was. T1he result of that -vai that
Savings Bank funds Were attacked. De-
positors withdrew their money and whilst
some put it into 'the Commonwealth loan,
others put it into the South Australian loan.
The ordinary banking institutions were
alive to the position. They were not going
to have their deposits withdrawn. They
saw what was happening and they increased
their rates. Then The Government are sur-
prised because money is dear, and they in-
troduce a Bill such as the one before us in
which they seek permission to borrow
money at the high rate of 6 per cent., which,
I say, is not a profitable rate. Another point
arises in connection with this Bill. A good
deal of odium is east from time to time upon
what is called the fixed deposit man, he
whlo invests his money in banks or gilt-edged
securities. Those who abuse and cast odium
upon the thrifty are not thinking around the
subject, because it there were no people to
make deposits in banks, the banks would not
be able to advance to anyone on overdraft, nor
would the Government be able to get money.
What really happens it this: that thrifty
people, incapable of employing money profit-
ably themselves, are content to take a low
rate of interest with a safe security, leaving
it to the bank or to the Government to eml-
ploy the money more profitably. If there
were no thrifty people and no ifrd deposits,
we should be hampered financially and most
of our development would case. Now
the Federal Parliament have declared that
there are to be no more non-taxable loans.
If we say to the man wvho is careful and
thrifty, and w'ho knows how to take care of
his money, "'We offer you 5 per cent, but
we are going to tax you 1, 2 or 3 per cent.,"'
that man will reply I'II shall invest my money
somewhere else where you cannot impose such
a tax on me. " Then the money will go out of
the country' in exactly the samte way as it has
been sent out for some years past, until the
Federal and State Governments arc com-
pelled to alter the Act and relax, at any rate,
the penal impost on ahsentees. To show how
this works out, the Perpetual Trustees Build-
ing, in which 'Mr. Holmes is interested, Was
owned by Enmnuel & Co. They are absentees
and Until recently were charged 50 per cent.
extra tax. They were quite satisfied to
pay the samte rate as other people paid, but
the tinme came when they could not afford to
be penalised. Therefore they sold their pro-
perty. 'Mr. Holmes and others found the
money to buy it. That money was taken out
of circulation; it was money that might have
been used to open up sonme other industry in
the State. It was taken away for this in-
vestment and the money paid was seat to
London. The State, instead of getting the
tax and a half does not get even the ordinary
tax. If we offer 5 per ceat, for a loan and

tax it I : or 2 per cent., capital will be with-
drawn from the country. People often look
askance at 16 millions of money being paid
such year by the Commonwealth for interest,
Upon which there is no tax, but is it not better
for the community in Australia to he self-
contained? If wre have this 16 millions of
money it is circulating amongst ourselves.
The nmoment a tax is imposed upon it,
it will be largely withdrawn from the
country, and that means paying the
foreigner the full rate of interest and
losing the benefit of the circulation of
the money. The more we have invested from

Our oan peopmle, the better it is for Australia,
and I regret that the Premier has entered
into a compact that after the 31st December
there shall be no more non-taxable loans.
For this State especially the position will be
mlade extremely difficult, because anyone who
has any money will send it away where a fair
rate can be obtained for it without subjection
to tax,

The Minister for Education: That means
it will go out of Australia.

Hrn. A. LOVEKIN": N'aturally. The best
policy the Treasurer could adopt, having re-
gard to the Federal Act which provides that
after the 31st December the Commonwealth
are going to tax any new issue and the States
may do likewise-that is, both will tax these
loans-would be to declinte to have anything
to do wvith the arrangement. If between this
mid December 31 we could issue at a low rate
of interest a substantial loan and keep out-
side the Federal Act, we should do well.
Ve'ry little would of course be taken up at
present, but the loan having been issued, we
could wait until 1925, when the first lot of
the 38 million pounds of 4Y. per cent, non.
taxable Federal loans became due and then,
1with people wanting investments at a low
rate of interest without tax, we would have
an inclined plane for money tow~ards this
State instead of the steep grade that exists
to-day. This steep grade must become still
steeper if the Government persist in following
in the wake of the Federal authorities and
taxing interest on future loans. Capital is
very timid, but generally it knows how to
look after itself, and as surce as I am here,
money will flow out of Australia and out
of Western Australia particularly as a re-
suilt of the taxing of interest. To show
how keen other people are to get capital,
I received by the latest mail front America
a circular from a financial institution enclos-
ing a copy of the American Revenue Acts,
and pointing out that interest paid by the
American Government to aliens is non-taxable.
On Governnment securities it is possible to get
5 per cent, free of all tax. If I had money
and it was to be taxed here, I could send it
to America where I would obtain the full in-
terest, and the State could not tax it. The
State would thus get no revenue from the tax
and would be disadvantaged by the fact that
the capital would not be circulating here, and
would not he available to assist to develop
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the State. One of the reasons "by we are
called upon to pay a high rate of interest at
the present time is because we are largely
overtaxed. Some time ago the Premier tried
to show that we were taxed to no greater de-
gree than were the people in other States.
A week or ten days ago the "West Aus-
tralian'' published a leading article, in whbich
it supported the Premier's contention, and
proceeded to show how it was that we were
not taxed more than the people of other
States. Thp writer took from the Common-
wealth Year Book the taxation per head in
each of the States, and on those figures, it
appeared that we were not taxed appreci-
ably more. But one has to look at the
method by which those figures are arrived at.
We know as an absolute fact that the tax
on the highest incomes in Victoria is
6M&d, whereas here it is 4s. 7d. Yet on
those figures it is shown that our taxa-
tion is about the nane as that of the
other States. How is that brought about I
The "West Australian' I*aoys that, first of all,
the other States pay a lot more in probate
and death duties than do we. That is not a
factor, It is not a question of how much a
dead man is called upon to contribute in
taxation. It is a question of how much the
live man is contributing. The dead man has
had his innings. He has been lightly taxed
during his life and has been able to build up
his bueiness and make a competence, and
when he dies there is something to tax. The
"West Australian" takes one year's probate
duties and adds the amount to the tax. To
make a fair comparison it should add the tax
that a person pays here year by year and
set that against annual payments and the
probate tax of Victoria. There a persop
is paying practically once, while here a person
is paying :a high rate all the time. It is the
living man thant is helping to develop the
country. He wants Al the margin of income
piossible to enable him to assist development
and] innease employment. The dead man
counts for very little. The writer says that
.another factor is the, stamp duty. That is not
a sound argument. Victoria has properties of
high value due to great development over
many years. Whien those properties change
hands, high stomp duties are paid. In a State
like Western Australia development has not
been very great so far; laud values are
not high and stamp duties consequently
do not samount to much. That factor
cannot be taken into account. Another
factor is that the average tax per head
is calculated upon the whole of the popula-
tion. Before one can makte an equitable com-
parison on that basis, ha must first inquire
what proportion of people in each of the
State pay taxation. Here a very large num-
her of people aire exempt from taxation alto-
gether; very few people Toot the bill. If we
divide the total by the population, the average
is comparatively low. In the Eastern States,
where there are not exemptions to the same
extent, the average shows to better advantage.
Really it conies back to this: what is the real

amount we have to pay? That is obtained by
comparing the rate of tax, When that k~
dloue, taxation in this State is found to be
very much higherI double, treble, quadruple
that levied in the State of Victoria.

Hon..J. W. Ki-wan: The per capita revenue
and expenditure figures show that clearly.

lon. A. LOVEKIN: We are almost bound
to pass this Bill, but I would like to impress
upon the, Government that they should borrow
and spend as little mioney as possible at this
high rate. If f could get any support on the
Loan Bill, I would be prepared to move to
reduce the aiunt and so limit the expendi-
ture of the Government so long as this in-
terest remains as high as six per cent. Money
ait that price cannot be profitably employed.

On mlotion by Hon. V. Hamersley, debate
adjournld.

House adJournied at 10.28 p.m.

Wrednedla, .5th December, MS~.
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Austrellan loans ......................
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Australian Weat Board .. .. ..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.ju
p.m., and rend prayers.

BILLS (5)-RETURNED.
1, Flinders Bay-Margaret River Railway

Deviation (No. 1.)
2, Permanent Reserves.
q, Public Institutions and Friendly So-

cieties Lands Improvement Act
Amendment.

Without amendment.
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